
THOMPSON Thompson, O'Brien, Kemp & Nasuti, P.C.

Attorneys at Law

O'BRIEN Aaron M. Kappler
AKappler@tokn.com

Direct dial: 47 o.554.7 957

April 1,2018

VIA HAND DELIVERY
Board of Zoning Appeals
c/o City of Johns Creek
10700 Abbots Bridge Road, Suite 90
Johns Creek, Georgia 30097

Re: Letter of Appeal
Formal Interpretation of Zoning Classification and Conditions
Property: 6350 Hospital Parkway
Land Disturbance Permit: # 18-479
Applicant: EJC6, LLC

Dear Members of the Board of Zoning Appeals:

I represent EJC6, LLC ("EJC6"), the owner of a parcel of land approximately 6.7 acres,
located at 6350 Hospital Parkway, Johns Creek, Georgia 30097 (the "Property"). On March 21,
2018, EJC6 submitted plans and a fully completed Land Disturbance Permit application to
develop the Property. On April 6, 2018, we received the City's Review Comments. The Review
Comments, in pertinent part, stated: "conditions only allow for 75 multi-family units above
commercial space. No further comments or review of the plans to be done until compliance with
the zoning conditions are met." The basis of the comment concerning the75 multi-family unit
condition is a Fulton County Interoffice Memorandum dated July 15, 2002, that was allegedly
spread on the minutes at the Fulton County Board of Commissioners meeting on August 7,2002
(the "Interoffrce Memo").

On April 26, 2018, EJC6 requested Ms. Sharon Ebert prepare an interpretation of the
zoning classification and conditions of the Property. A copy of EJC6's request with exhibits is
attached hereto as Exhibit "A", with Exhibits "l" through "5". EJC6's request is incorporated
herein in its entirety. On May 11,2018, Ms. Ebert provided her formal interpretation of the
zoning classification and zoning conditions of the Property. Ms. Ebert's formal interpretation is
attached hereto as Exhibit "B."

The purpose of this appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals is to reverse Ms. Ebert's
interpretation and find that the density restriction of 75 multi-family units above commercial
space is unenforceable as a matter of law. The authority of this Board to reverse the
interpretation is found in Johns Creek Ordinance Article XXII, Section 22.2.2.8 and22.13.ll.B.

Ms. Ebert's Internretation

Initially, EJC6 agrees with Ms. Ebert that the Property was rezoned pursuant to Fulton
County Case # 20012-0133 NFC on March 6,2002. The Property was a parcel in a larger tract
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that was rezoned to MIX (the "Tract"). The entirety of Fulton County's meeting minutes on
Case # 20012-0133 are attached to EJC6's request as Exhibit "1."

EJC6 also agrees with Ms. Ebert's statement that Fulton County's MIX district requires a
residential component, and that "without the inclusion of a residential component the MIX
Zoning District would be invalid." Consistent with Fulton County's requirement for a residential
component, in Johns Creek, "The MIX District mandates a residential component of single-
family dwellings, duplexes, triplexes, quadraplexes, tounhouses, multifamily dwellings or any
combination thereof . . ." (See John's Creek Ordinance, Section 8.2.2) (emphasis added). To
date, there is no residential component contained in the Tract that is zoned MIX. Additionally,
the only undeveloped parcel remaining in the Tract is EJC6's Property. As such, the only
permitted use of the Property is residential.

Therefore, the critical question for this Board is what conditions apply to the
development of the Property. Ms. Ebert's interpretation finds that the Interoffice Memo is an
enforceable condition restricting the density of multi-family units to 75 units. EJC6 respectfully
shows that interpretation is in error.

Under Georgia law, "[t]he construction of a zoning ordinance, under the facts, is a question
of law for the courts, and in construing it the cardinal rule is to ascertain and give effect to the
intention of the lawmaking body." Dekalb County v. Post Apartment Homes. L.P.,234 Ga. App.
409,411, 506 S.E.2d 899 (1998). The general rule is "the owner of land in fee has the right to use
the property for any lauful purpose. Since zoning ordinances restrict an owner's right to freely use
his property, they are in derogation of common law. Thus, they must be strictly construed in favor
of the property owner and never extended beliond their plain and explicit terms. Any restrictions
must be clearly established, and ambieuities in the language of zoning ordinance should be resolved
in favor of the free use of the prope4v." Cherokee County et al. v. Martin,253 Ga. App. 395, 396,
559 S.E.2d 138 (2002) (internal citations omitted) (emphasis added); See Piccadill], Place Condo.
Assn. v. Frantz,2l0 Ga. App. 676, 678, 436 S.E.2d 728 (1996) (same). "Based on these principles,
a court should not infer the zoning classification of a property is conditioned on any particular uses
of that property; rather, such a condition must be expressly made within the four comers of the
zoning resolution." Cherokee County, 253 Ga. App. at 396 (emphasis added). "A rezoning
resolution, unconditional upon its face and containing no reference to any stipulations or
qualifications, cannot be converted into conditional zoning by discernment of the collective state of
mind of the rezoning body at the time of adoption. Rezoning is conditional only if the conditions
are set forth in the rezoning resolution itself or if an examiner of the resolution would be alerted to
the existence of such conditions." Id. at 396-397.r

In other words, the Georgia Court of Appeals has ordered that a condition is only
effective if it is "expressly made within the four comers of the zoning resolution." Cherokee
County, 253 Ga. App. at 396. Therefore, following the Georgia Court of Appeals' instruction, this

I 
Copies of these cases are collectively attached hereto as Exhibit "C."
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Board must look at the "four comers of the zoning resolution" to determine whether there exists any

condition restricting the density to 75 units. As shown herein, there is no such condition.

As shown on the meeting minutes of Fulton County, Case # 20012 0133 rezoned the

Property to MIX with Conditions. The conditions that are relevant here are Conditions 1a

through ld. They are recited below:

1. To the owner's agreement to restrict the use of the subject
property as follows:

a. Retail, service commercial and/or office and

accessory uses, including all exterior food and

beverage service areas, at a maximum density of
14,150.95 gross square feet per acre zoned or a total
of 600,000 squrlre feet, whichever is less, but
excluding convenience stores with gas pumps,

freestanding fast food restaurants and commercial
amusements.

To limit the hotel to 120-rooms or 75,000 square feet,

whichever is less.

c. Limit the height of the offrce buildings to no more

than 5-stores or 75 feet, whichever is less.

d. To provide a700 square foot minimum heated floor
area for all multi-family units.

There is no doubt that EJC6's proposed development is consistent with and satisfies

Conditions la-d.2

Ms. Ebert bases her interpretation that there exists an additional condition, Condition le,
on the Interoffice Memo (attached to EJC6's request as Exhibit "2"). The Interoffice Memo is

dated July 15, 2002. The Interoffice Memo purports to revise Condition 1a, to increase the gross

square feet to "15,330.19 gross square feet per acre zoned or a total of 650,000 squffe feet" and

to add Condition le, which states "To allow a maximum of 75 multi-family units above the

commercial space."

The Interoffice Memo was allegedly spread on the minutes on August 7, 2002.

Importantly, however, the change in conditions proposed by the Interoffice Memo was never

advertised, as required by O.C.G.A. $ 36-66-4(a) and Fulton County Ordinance Article XXVIII,

2 Mr. Mike Williams, the City's former Community Development Director, previously testified

to the same.
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28.1. et. seq., nor was a sign posted as required by O.C.G.A. $ 36-66-4(b) and Fulton County
Ordinance Article XXVIII, 28.1. et. seq. Except for the Board of Commissioners' meeting on
August 7, 2002, no public meetings were held as required by Fulton County Ordinance Article
XXVIII,28.1. et. seq. The failure to advertise, post signs, and hold public meetings is in stark
contrast to the original advertising and sign posting for Fulton County Case # 20012 0133 and

the later zonings described below.

In its request, EJC6 notified Ms. Ebert of the failures to advertise, post signs, and hold
meetings as required by law. However, Ms. Ebert's interpretation does not address such failures.

In September 2002, the owner of the Property at the time applied for a zoning
modification, which was given Fulton County Case # 20022M-0042,to modifu condition 2a. A
Community Zoning Information Meeting was held on October 10, 2002. The Fulton County
Board of Commissioners approved Case # 20022M-0042 onNovember 6,2002. Fulton County's
approval of Case # 20022M-0042 is attached to EJC6's request as Exhibit "3."

In spring 2003 - after the Interoffice Memo - the owner of the Property at the time

applied for another zoning modification to modifr condition 2a. This application was given

Fulton Cognty Case # 2003M-0021. Fulton County staff reviewed the proposal and

recommended approval. Importantly, Fulton County's report showed:

The subject site/Johns creek village, is zoned MIX (Mixed Use),

pursuant to OIZ-0133 NFC, 01U-045 NFC, and 02ZM-042 NFC,

and approved for 600,000-square foot retail, commercial, and/or

office uses and a 75,000-square foot/l2O-room hotel.

(emphasis added). Recall that the Interoffice Memo purported to increase the gross square

footage to 650,000 square feet. Despite that the Interoffice Memo was allegedly spread on the

minuies in August 2002, Fulton County did not recognize the increase in gross square footage

nor recognize Condition le which purported to add the 75 unit density restriction. Fulton

County's report is attached to EJC6'd request as Exhibit "4"'

The last action taken on the Property by Fulton County was in 2006. Specifically, on June

7,2006, Fulton County confirmed the vesting of the zoning on the Property to Case # 20012'

00133. A copy of the Vesting of Zoning is attached to EJC6's request as Exhibit "5."

Importantly, ihl vesting of the zoning was as to Case numbers 20012-133 and 2A02ZM-0042.

This is shown through ihe auachments to the Vesting of Zoning limited to the 20022M-0042 site

plan and the Wrap-0p report from the March 6, 2OO2 meeting approving Case Numbet 20012-

bf ::. The conditiorr tttut were vested in June 2006 were Conditions la through 1d. Condition

1a being the original condition conceming 600,000 gross square feet. Condition le was not

included. The Interoffice Memo was not vested.
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Ms. Ebert's interpretation also does not address Fulton County's vesting in June 2006 and
the notable lack of inclusion of the purportedly revised Condition 1a and Condition 1e.

Instead, Ms. Ebert focuses on the statement of the original applicant's attorney, Pete
Hendricks, to Fulton County on March 6,2002. On that date, Mr. Hendricks apparently stated
"In order to develop upon the property . . . a total of 75 residential units." (see page I of Ms.
Ebert's interpretation).

However, Ms. Ebert's reliance on Mr. Hendricks' statement is misplaced. Contained in
the four comers of the Fulton County's zoning resolution for Case # 20012-133, which the
Georgia Court of Appeals has held is where the analysis begins and ends, the zoning states:

If this petition is approved by the Board of Commissioners, it
should be approved MIX (Mixed Use) CONDITIONAL with a
Use Permit to Exceed the District Height (Article 19.4.21) subject
to the following enumerated conditions. Where these conditions
conflict with the stipulations and offerines contained in the
Letter of Intent, these conditions shall supersede unless
specificallv stioulated bv the Board of Commissioners.

(emphasis added). The enumerated conditions contained in Case # 20012-133 do not contain
any such density restriction nor did Fulton County recognize the Interoffice Memo's purported
restriction in the actions it took afterwards.

In short, an examiner evaluating the zoning as of and after 2006, would review the Vesting
of Zoning in June 2006, which incorporated200lZ-0133 and 20022M-0042. Nothing would alert
an examiner of the existence of Condition le or the Interoffice Memo. As a result, Condition le is
unenforceable.3

Constitutional Ob iections

While EJC6 anticipates the Board of Zoning Appeals properly applying law and
reversing Ms. Ebert's interpretation, Georgia law and the procedures of the City require EJC6 to
raise Federal and State constitutional objections during this process. Accordingly, EJC6 is
required to raise the following objections:

Facially and as applied to the Property, the specific portions of the City of Johns Creek
Zoning Code which restrict the Property to any zoning classification, conditions, uses, or to any
development other than those proposed by EJC6 are unconstitutional because they would abolish
or damage EJC6's property rights without paying adequate, fair, and just compensation for such

3 In addition to the unlawfulness of the Interoffice Memo, a restriction imposing a 75 unit
restriction is a constitutional taking, because it renders development unfeasible. Johns Creek's
appraiser expert has previously testified that a 75 unit restriction renders development unfeasible.
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rights, in violation of the Constitution of the State of Georgia of 1983 and the Due Process
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution.

Facially and as applied to the Property, the application of the City of John's Creek
Zoning Code which restricts the Property to any zoning classification, conditions, uses, or to any
development other than the proposed by EJC6 is unconstitutional, illegal, null, and void,
constituting a taking and/or damaging of EJC6's Property by denying EJC6 all economically
viable use of its land while not substantially advancing legitimate state interests in violation of
the United States Constitution's Just Compensation Clause of the Fifth Amendment and the
Equal Protection and Due Process Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment and the Constitution of
the State of Georgia of 1983.

The denial of this application would be an arbitrary and capricious act by the City
without any rational basis, thus constituting an abuse of discretion in violation of the
Constitution of the State of Georgia of 1983 and Due Process Clauses of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution.

A refusal by the Board of Zoning Appeals to reverse Ms. Ebert's interpretation would be
unconstitutional and discriminate in an arbitrary, capricious, and unreasonable manner between
EJC6 and owners of similarly situated property in violation of the Constitution of the State of
Georgia of 1983 and the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution. Additionally, any permit of the Property subject to conditions which are
different from the conditions requested by EJC6, to the extent such different conditions would
have the effect of further restricting EJC6's utilization of the Property, would be an arbitrary,
capricious and discriminatory act in zoning the Property to a unconstitutional classification and
would likewise violate each of the provisions of the State and Federal Constitutions set forth
above.

Very truly

THO RIEN, KEMP & NASUTI, P.C.
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Re: Land Disturbance Permit # 18-479
Applicant: EJC6,I-l-C
Property: 6350 Llospital Parkrvay

Dear Ms. Ebert. Mr. Roberts. and ]r,[s. Glenn:

I represent EJC6. LLC ("EJC6"), the owner of a parcel of land approximately 6.7 acres,
located at 6350 Hospital Parkway, Johns Creek, Georgia 30097 (the "Property"). On March 21,
2018, EJC6 submitted plans and a fblly completed Land Disturbance Permit application to
develop the Property. On April6.20l8, we received the City's Review Comments. The Review
Comments, in pertinent part, stated: "conditions only allorv fbr 75 multi-family units above
commercial space. No further comments or revieu,'of the plans to be done until compliance with
the zoning conditions are met." The basis of the comment concerning the 75 multi-family unit
condition is a Fulton County Interoffice Memorandum dated July I 5,2002, that was allegedly
spread on the minutes at the Fulton County Board of Commissioners meeting on August 7,20A2
(the "lnteroffice Memo").

I met with Ms. Glenn and Mr. Roberts on April 12,2018 to discuss the zoning condition
and the Review Commenls. I w'as advised that I could send a written request to obtain a formal
interpretation of the zoning classification, and applicable conditions, for the Prope(y. The
purpose of this letter is to respectfully ask that a lbrmal interpretation of the zoning
classification, and applicable conditions, be issued by Ms. Ebert's office, pursuant to Johns
Creek Ordinance Article XXVI, Section 26.1 , of Johns Creek.

As set forth below, the Interoffice Memo is unenforceable, as a matter of lau,, and does
not conslitute a valid condition restricting the development of the Property to 75 multi-family
units.

Thompson, O'Brien, Kemp & Nasuti, p.C.

Attorneys at Law

Aaron M. Kappler
AKappler@tokn.com

Direct dial: 47o.55 4.7957

April 26, 2018

VIA EMAIL AND HAND DELIVERY
Sharon Ebert
Community Development l)irector
10700 Abbots Bridge Road, Suite 190
Johns Creek, Georgia 30097
sharon.ebert@j ohnscreekga. gov

.lennil'er Glenn. PLA
Planning & Zoning Manager
10700 Abbots Bridge Road, Suite 190
Johns Creek, Georgia 30097
j enn i f'er. glenn@j ohnscreekga. gov

Tom Roberts, P.E.
Land Development Manager
I0700 Abbots Bridge Road, Suite 190
Johns Creek, Georgia 30097
1om. roberts @j ohnscreek ga. gov

EXHIBIT
!sA
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The Propertv and Historv

on March 6,2002, the Fulton county Board of commissioners approved Fulton county
Zoning case # 20olz 0133. A copy of the meeting minutes and zoning'resolution are attacrrea
hereto as Exhibit *1." case # 20012 0133 rezoned the property to Mlx with conditions. The
conditions that are relevant here are condilions ta through ld. They are recited below:

l. To the owner's agreement to restricl the use of the subject
property as lbllows:

a. Retail, sen'ice commercial and/or o{fice and
accessory uses, including all exterior food and
beverage service areas, at a maximum density of
14,150.95 gross squarc feet per acre zoned or a total
of 600,000 square feet. whichever is less. but
excluding convenience stores with gas pumps,
Ireestanding fast tbod restaurants and commercial
amusements.

To limit the hotel to 120-rooms or 75,000 square feet,
whichever is less.

I-imit the height of the oflice buildings ro no more
than S-stores or 75 feet, whichever is less.

To provide a 700 square foot minimum heated floor
area for all multi-family units.

that EJC6's proposed development is consistent with and satisfies

d.

There is no doubt
Conditions I ad.r

The Interoffice Memo, dated July 15,2002, purports to revise Condition la, to increase
the gross square feet to " l 5,330. l9 gross square f'eel per acre zoned or a total of 650.000 square
t'eet" and to add Condition I e. which states "'l'o allorv a maximum of 75 multi-family units above
the commercial space." The Interoflice Memo is attached hereto as Exhibit "2..'

'l'he Interolfice Memo was allegedly spread on the minules on August 7, 2002.
lmportantly, however, the change in conditions proposed by the Interotlice Memo was never
advenised, as required by o.c.G.A. g 36-66-4(a) and Fulton County ordinance Arricle xxvIII,
28.1. et. seq.. nor was a sign posted as required by o.c.G.A. g 36-66-4(b) and Fulton county
ordinance Article xXVIII, 28.1. et. seq. Except for the Board of commissioners' meeting on

I Mr. Mike williams, the ciry's fonner community Development Director, previously testified
to the same.
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August 7, 2002, no public meetings were held as required by Fulton County Ordinance Article
XXVIII,28.l. et. seq. The failure to advertise, post signs, and hold public meetings is in stark
contrast to the original advertising and sign posting for Fulton County Case # 20012 0133 and
the later zonings described below.

In September 2002, the owner of the Property at the time applied for a zoning
modification, which was given Fulton County Case # 20022M-0042, to modiS condition 2a. A
Community Zoning Information Meeting was held on October 10, 2002. The Fulton County
Board of Commissioners approved Case # 20022M-0042 on November 6,2002. Fulton County's
approval of Case # 20022M-0042 is attached hereto as Exhibit "3."

In spring 2003 - after the Interoffice Memo - the owner of the Property at the time
applied for another zoning modification to modify condition 2a. This application was given
Fulton County Case # 2003M-0021. l:ulton County staff reviewed the proposal and
recommended approval. Importantly, Fulton County's report showed:

The subject site/Johns Creek Village, is zoned MIX (Mixed Use),
pursuant to 012-0133 NFC, 0lU-045 NFC. and 02ZM-042 NFC.
and approved lbr 60A,000-square foot retail. commercial. and/or
o/Jice uses and a 75,000-square foot/12O-room hotel.

(emphasis added). Recall that the Interotfice Memo purported to increase the gross square
Ibotage to 650,000 square f'eet. Despite that the Interoffrce Memo wes allegedly spread on the
minutes in August 2002, Fulton County did not recognize the increase in gross square footage
nor recognize Condition le which purported to add the 75 unit density restriction. Fulton
County's report is attached hereto as Exhibit "4."

'Ihe last action taken on the Property by Fulton County was in 2006. Specifically, on
June 7, 2006, Fulton County confirmed the vesting of the zoning on the Property to Case #

20012-00133. A copy of the Vesting of Zoning is attached hereto as Exhibit "5." Importantly,
the vesting of the zoning was as to Case numbers 20OlZ-133 and 20022M-0O42. This is shown
through the attachments to the Vesting of Zoning limited to the 20A2ZM-0042 site plan and the
Wrap-Up report from the March 6, 2002 meeting approving Case Number 20012-0133. The
conditions that were vested in June 2006 were Conditions la through ld. Condition la being
the original condition concerning 600,000 gross square feet. Condition le was not included.
l''he Interoffice Memo w'as not vested.

As such, when the City incorporated in Decernber 2006 and adopted the then-existing
zoning, it did not adopt Condition le which vva; improperly imposed on the Property through the
Interoffice Memo.
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The MIX Zoninq and its Conditions

Under Georgia law, "[t]he construction of a zoning ordinance. urder the facts" is a question
of law for the courls, and in construing it the cardinal rule is to ascertain and give effect to the
intention of the lawmaking body." Dekalb Countv v. Post Apartment Homes. L.P.. 234 Ga. App.
409, 4l l, 506 S.E.2d 899 (1998). The general rule is "the owner of land in fee has the right to use
the property for any law'tul purpose. Since zoning ordinances restrict an owrer's right to lieely use
his property, they are in derogation of common law. 'Ihus, they must be strictly consffued in favor
of the property owner and never extended beyond their plain and explicit terms. Any restrictions
must be clearly established, and ambiguities in the languaee of zoning ordinance should be resolve.d
in {'avor of the free use of the property." Cherokee County et al. v. Martin,253 Ga. App. 395,396,
559 S.E.2d 138 (2002) (intemal citations omitted) (emphasis added); See Piccadilly Place Condo.
Assn. v. Frantz, 210 Ca. App. 676, 678, 436 S.E.zd 728 $996) (same). "Based on these principles,
a court should not infer the zoning c,lassification of a property is conditioned on any particular uses
of that property; rather, such a condition must be expressly made within the four corners of the
zoning resolution." Cherokee County, 253 Ga. App. at 396 (emphasis added). "A rezoning
resolution, unconditional upon its face and containing no reference to any stipulations or
qualifications, cannot be converted into conditional zoning by discemment of the collective state of
mind of the rez.oning body at the time of adoption. Rezoning is conditional only if the conditions
are set forth in the rezoning resolution itself or if an examiner of the resolution u,ould be alerted to
the existence of such conditions." Id. at 396-397.

An examiner evaluating the zoning as of and atler 2006, rvould review the Vesting of
Zoning in June 2006, which incorporated 20012-0133 and 2AA2ZM-0A42. Nothing would alert an
examiner of the existence of Clondition le or the Interoffice Memo. As a result, Condition le is
une.nfbrceable.

In the City, "The MIX District mandates a residential component of single-thmily
dwellings" duplexes, triplexes, quadraplexes, townhouses, multifamily dwellines or any
combination thereof . . ." (See John's Creek Ordinance, Section 8.2.2) (emphasis added). It is
undisputed that the MIX Classification does not contain a density restriction on multifamily
units.

As a result, EJC6 respectfully requests an interpretation be issued, acknowledging that
Condition le does not restrict the use of the Property, and that the zoning of the Property
currently permits, and indeed mandates, EJC6's proposed use.

ConstitutioEal Obiections

While EJC6 anticipates a smooth application process, Georgia law and the procedures of
the City require EJC6 to raise Federal and State constitutional objections during the application
process. Accordingly, EJC6 is required to raise the following objections:
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Facially and as applied to the Property, the specific portions of the City of John's Creek
Zoning Code which restrict the Property to eury zoning classification, conditions, uses, or to any
development other than those proposed by EJC6 are unconstitutional because they would abolisir
or damage EJC6's property rights without paying adequate, fair, and just compensation for such
rights, in violation of the Constitution of the State of Georgia of 1983 and the Due Process
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution.

Facially and as applied to the Property, the application of the City of John's Creek
Zoning Code which restricts the Property to any zoning classification, conditions, uses, or to any
development other than the proposed by EJC6 is unconstitutional, illegal, null, and void,
constituting a taking and/or damaging of EJC6's Property by denying EJC6 all economically
viable use of its land while not substantially advancing legitimate state interests in violation of
the United States Constitution's Just Compensation Clause of the Fifth Amendment and the
Equal Protection and Due Process Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment and the Constitution of
the State of Georgia of 1983.

The denial of this application would be an arbitrary and capricious act by the City
without any rational basis. thus constitutirlg an abuse ol' discretion in violation of the
Constitution of the State of Georgia of 1983 and Due Process Clauses of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution.

A refusal by the Citv to approve this application fbr the Property would be
unconstitutional and discriminate in an arbitrary. capricious, and unreasonable manner betr,l,een
EJC6 and owners of similarly situated property in violation of the Constitution of the State of
Georgia of 1983 and the Equal Protection Clause ol'the Fourteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution. Additionally, any permit of the Property subject to conditions which are
diffbrent from the conditions requested by [iJC6. to the extent such ditferent conditions would
have the ell'ect of lurther restricting EJC6's utilization of the Property, would be an arbitrary.
capricious and discriminatory act in zoning the Property to a unconstitutional classilication and
would likeu'ise violate each of the provisions of the
above.

Very truly yours,

lIIOMPSO

and Federal Constitutions set fbrth

N. KEMP & NASUTI. P.C.

Aaron M.
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APPLICATION OF TECHNOLOGY PARK ATLANTA BY JIM WARRE}I STEKS TO
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(?) t'o |NCR"EASE THE SIZI Or A PRIMARY SlfiN TO 30u SQUARE rEE'r (MT|('LE
I3E,2 J. SHCTION I A I);

iJ} TO INCREASE THE HEICHT AND SIZE OF A SECONDAR.Y SJGN IO ](i FEET HIOH

A\D 200 SQUARE FEET {ARTICLE l?.8 2.5, SECTION l.l 2);

(.I} TO DF:LETT THE "SHOEBOX" LI(JH'T HXTLIRE REQTJIREMLN'i IAR'I[CI-E I:F.:.OB
sECTt0N A.l);

PROPERIY HAVING A FRONTAGE OF 496.82 FEET ON MEDLOCK BRIDOE ROAI)
(:-R I4IXWEST SIDEXTRACT B) AND l,{Jsl.00 (WEST SIDEXSR l4l) (TRACT A), ALSO

HAVNC A FRO).I'TACE OF 2.02],0 FTET ON MCCI}INIS PERRY ROAD (SOUT}{

SIDF);CONIAINING 42.40 ACRES AND BENC IN l.Ar.*D LOI'S 116, i7?, 37. 380 AND

JEi OF II.IE I(f DISTRICT, I'( SECTION FULTON COI'N'TY, CEORCIA.

PROPOS ED US E : OFFICE/C'OMM EI{C l.cl, HOTEL A ND RESI D F'llT I AI.

JIM TVARREN

II555 MIDLOCK BRIDGE ROADD
DULUTI.I, CA 3OO9?

ri-(. ili
t i'c )'".1'

i'r-, i't

EXHIBIT

To!
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PAOE: l

IHE FIJLTO\ COUNTY COMMTNITY ZONING BOARD. FOI-I-O\1'INC TITTIEN DAYS
OT PUBLIC NOTICE, AS REQUIRED BY I.AW, PRELIMINARY PUBLIC HEARINC
HELO TUESDAY. FEBRU.TRY I9, 2002. AND AFTER CAREI)UL SiUDY OF'IHE ARF-A.
INCLUDTNG NSPECTION OF THE SI-T[ tsY MEMBHRS OF I.HE COMMLINI1 Y ZONINC
BOARD, RL.COMMEI(DED THE PEI'II'ION FOR .A,PPROVAI. OF THE REZONINC, LJSE

PT,RMI'T AND P.{RT 4 OF THE VARIANCE AND DENIAL OF PARTS I, ] A\D -1 OF THE
VARIANCE

LECAL DESCRIPT1ON OF PROPERTY IS ATTACHED
l)A'lE ADVERTISED: 02/04/02

\,/ ,, '. ,/
_++

INGA KENNEDY. CHAIRIVIAN
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CusEomary LeLEers and findings are on file in che Clerk,s Office
as part of this peLit.ion.

Environment
Approval .

and Community Development Recommendation: For

llariaa Eilenberg, Supervisor, Environnent and Conurunlty
Deve).opncnt - "This is a request to rezone from C-1 and O I Eo
a mixed use for off ice, commerciaL , 120 - room hoEel and
residenti.ai above the commercial developmenE.. This aiso has a
concurrent. variance. furd a use permit Ec exceed the dis:rict
height. SEaf f 's recornmendat.Lon is apprcval of Ehe rezonrng,
approval of Ehe use permit to exceed the height.. Denia1 of parL
L of Ehe variance. Withdrawai of Part.s 2 and 3 of rhe variance
and approval of ParE 4 of Ehe variance. The Community Zoning
Board's recommendation is approval of the rezoning, approval of
Ehe use permit to exceed the height, Denial of ParEs l, 2 and
3 of the variance and approval of Part, 4 of the variance. 'l

Vlce Chair WebsEer
applicant. "

"Thank you. Let's hear from the

Pate Hendrlckr, 6085 take Forr€Bt Drlv€ - r,Madam Chair, Members
of the Board, PeEe Flendri.cks, 23A The Prado, Ansley Park. I
practice law aE 6085 Lake Forrest Drive. You've goE a 42.40-
acre EracE EhaE presently is zoned to a combinat,ion of C-L and

n 3"',"orln?.'::t'"i:ot""o* "#'ollr:l""rif .";1",,"",u."' ix ::3:l ::
develop upon E.he properEy a conbinaLion of 5,025 sguare feet of
commercial and office uses, 120-room hotel and a total of 75
residential units. That breaks aut to a residential densicy of
1.77 unit.s Eo Ehe acre and an of f ice anci commercrai densit.y of
14,150 square feeE E.o Ehe acre. The concurrent variances
ParE 1 of Ehe concurrent. variance is a t.he request,. Johns
Creek has esEablished a 4o-foot-wide landscape strip sEart-ing
liE.eraJ. 1y with this propert.y and Ehen going in a southerly
direct.ion. So we're ae Lhe t,erminus pornE of Ehat, 40-foot
landscape strip. In the request, And this is very, very
imporEanE, Eo note. The request ].s not Eo get rid of Elie 15 feet
and to reduce r.L jusE to 25 feet. The request is, yes, Eo
reciuce it 25 feee up aE the roadway, but Eo Eake that. 15 feet
and pull iE rn and internalize it io the development and then it
comes back out. to E.he roadway and then Eakes its 40-foot w:.dth.
So Chat's Ehe reason up aL t.he corner in order Eo creaEe beEEer
pedesErian connectivity and acuiviry, werve deEermined to pull
Ehat 1"5 feet of pedesErian way and greenway inEernal Eo the
developmenE. So, yes, we're asking for a reducEron of 25 feeE,
but that ]5 feeE is coming internal, and we think better serve
Ehe beELer serve Ehe deve).opment. The oEher parE of E.he
variance is simply for a type of of lighting facility co be
used. That's parE 4, and Ehat. does noc seem Eo have at.E.racted
anybody's opposition. Your staff has recommended approval of
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the application on the rezoning. Going Eo page 15-4: The
proposed mixed use developmenu, if developed according Eo t.he
recommended conditions, is suitable for the subject site given
Lhe exisLing and anLicipated developments in the surrounding
area. Although t.he Comprehensive Plan Map suggesEs the proper[y
is suitable for office development, st,aff believes ehe proposed
development is consistenL with Lhe PIan and strat,egic policies
of SmarE GrowEh as adopt.ed by Lhe Board of Commissioners on
October 17th, 200L. Going over to page 15-5. A reiEeration of
County -- of plan poiicies and compliance in each and errery one
of those Plan pollcles. Coming over Eo page 15-5: Confj,rmaEion
provided staff's recommended conditions are incorporated into
Ehe developmenE of the sice. The proposed mixed use development,
i.s consist,ent. wiEh E.he policies in che Smart Growth
Comprehensive Plan and approved zonings in t.he area. Therefore,
staff recommends its approval. And Ehen going over on page 15-9
and spilling on over t.o the t,op of 15-6. Once again st,aff is --
is noEing Eo the appropriateness of the mixed use and aE Ehe
levei of development, being sought by the applicant.. Mr. Rob
Fisher (phonetic) wl11 speak in a few momenEs in further
amplificalion of the appropriaEeness of the application. And
1,d like Eo hold his commenLs and the rest of Eime for any
rebutLal. Thank you."

Chalrrran troan - "Is there ariy opposition Eo Ehis zoning? Having
heard no opposition, I'm going Lo close Ehe Public Hearing."

Comnrlagionar Fulcon - r'Mr. Charrman, i have a quesEion for Lhe
staff. Apparently Ehe difference ir: perspecE.ive between the
application and the staff rs largeiy ried up in Ehe ParE 1
variance; is Ehat correct?"

Ms. Eisenberg - "Yes."

Conunlpsioner Fulton - "Could you clarrfy what the applicant is
hav:"ng for again, and what the sLaf f 's recornmendation is. "

MB. Eieenberg - "The conditron is Ehat. Eirey need Lo provide a
40-fooL landscape sErip from Eheir properEy line along t.he road
f rontage. WiiaE Ehey wanE Eo do 1s Lake parc of t,haE landscape
strip and inEernal j.ze it . And we don' t bel ieve ehaE E,hei/ meet
Ehe criteria for demonsEraErng a hardship; therefore, we're
recommending deniaL of EhaE parE of the variance. 'l

Commlggloner FulEon - "l4r
litEie biE more on EhaE?"

Hendricks, do you wan! to comment. a

Mr. Hcndrlcka - "Yes, sir, we ccuLd. BuL actually if i could
iet Jtm warren speak Eo thaE issue, Mr. Fulton."

I{r. Jim Warren, 315 .IohnE Landlng Court - "Good af ternoon. Jrm
Warren, vice presiden'* of Technology Park, At lant.a , 315 .Iohns
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Landing Court, AlphareEta, ceorgia. Harian,s correct. There is
There is no hardship. 1n working hrith the creenway

Cormitt.ee headed by Bob Rosenberg, Lhey,ve ident.ified tw;
terminus points. One, t.he nort.hern terminus point will be hereat Ehe devel"opmenE. The oEher one is souEh af Audrey Mil].
They see va.lue to j.ncreasing the size of Ehe promenade anddirectly ln front of the sma1l shops as opposed of having thiEparticuLar sidewalk, if you wiI1, continue paralIel. to 141,,
This iE not precedent setEing. I wouLd personally fight any
development along :.ts fu11 lengE.h t.o get rid of !his 4O-foct
Iandscape strip- 8ut cnce you enter the terminus point, I think
iL's reasonable Eo pue this 15 fee! where i! can be used and
enjoyed by the paErons. Thank you. ''

Xr. E.ndrlckr - ',Mr. FulCon, I would Iike Co comment.. The
hardship doe6 consist oE applrcation of Ehrs sEandard to thisparticular prece of property bei.ng unique in its configuraEion
and location and needing t.o be accommodated by lhe relief
soughE. So lhat technrcally there is a hardship associated wj.th
Ehe concurrenE variance reque6E. Thank you.,,

Coe$llaioDar Fulton - "Can I get. a clart-fication from Mr,
Warren? !'[hat. is Ehe location of t.he greenway sErj.p ehat you've
already starced work on?"

!lr. l{err€n - "Mr. Eeck, if you could help me ou!. It sLarLs on
Findley Road. Thank you. And extends 600 feet nort.h. And r,re
incend t.o compleEe anoEher 600 feet. to get us up E.o the
commercial development.. l|le have noE compleLed Lhe LasE 6OO
feet. But we have already put in place 500 feec.,,

CoBmlraioner fuIlon - "would .j-t go up Eo Mecilock Bridge or --.',
!lr. l,lerr.n - "It will go up -- Do you see the red lrne running
across 141? Thal is a pedestrian u:rderpass which we builf
several year6 ago, Eo tha! peopie can go di:ectLy from t.he easE
side of our development to the wesE side without having Co cross
141. That is already rn place."

ConnlegLonar Ful,ton - ,'Okay. Thank you. Mr. Chai.rman, I,mgcing to move for approval of the application rncluding
wrEhdrawal of variances 2 and 3 but approval of varrances L and

Vl,ce Chrlr l{.brter - "Second. "

Chairnrn Xenn - "QuesEions, comments.
Approved. NexE zon j-ng, please.'

Colrnlrsioner lJorr€ - "I voEed yes,t'
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A notion was made by Coryrlesioner FuIton and seconded by
Chairnan K€nn to epProv. tha zonLng, approvc variance *1 aad #{,
wlthdraw variance *2 and *3; and aPprove as conditioned by
Staff. The motlon carried by a vota of 6-0-0. Comrieaioner
Darnell did not vote.

ThEre bclng no objectione, Petitiona OLZ 0133, 01U 00{5, and
0lvc a24O ld'ere aBproved eubJect to Ehe followlng Zoning
Reeolutl.on, Rccornrrended Condit,ions, and LegaI Description:

RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION TO Ni[EIiTD THE 1955 ZONING RESOI,UTION
OF FULTON COI]NTT

WHEREAS, proper noEice of Ehis amendment has been published
once a week tor two weeks in the newspaper in which the
Sheriff's advertisemenEs are published, which notice stated the
niture of Ehe proposed change and the date, hour and place at
wtticn rhe Board oi Commissioners of FuIEon CounLy would hold a

public hearing on said amendmenE, said notice having been
published on the following daEes I a2/04/oz AI'ID,

WHEREAS, saici proposed amendment was subrniteed to Ehe
planning Commission,- and said Planning Commission has held a

p"Uii" iearing thereon, and has made rts recommendaLion to Ehe

board ol CommrssLoners of Fult,on CounLy;

NOW, THEREFCRE, BE IT RESOLVED EhAE EhE I955 ZONiNg

Resolution adopted by Ehe Board of Comrnrssicners of FulCon
ccunEy on March-11, i955, and recorded in Minute Book w-1-, pages
:-80 ctnCi.nuous of ehe MinuEes of 

"he 
Board of Commissioners of

FuLton CounLy, and heretofore amended, be and E.he same is hereby
furEher amended as folfows:

CONDITIONS: PER PLAIINING STAFF'S MEMORANDW RECEIVED C3/28/A2I

PETITION NO 20alz -0133 NFC
2001u -0045 NFC
200lvc-0240 NFC

RECOM}'EIIDED COIIDIEIONS

If t,his peEit.ron is approved by ehe Board of commissioners, iE
should bi approved MIX 

-(Mixed Uie) CONDITIONAL with a Use PermiL
io exceea ihe piscrict Height (Article L9.4.21) subject to Ehe

iollowing enumerated condit-ions. Where these condi-rions conflicE
;i;h-ctli-"cipulations and cf ferings conEained in the Letter of
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Intent, Ehese conditions shall supersede unless specifically
sEipulated by the Board of Commissioners.

1. To Lhe orrrner'9 agreement to resEricE Lhe use of Ehe subject
property as follows:

a. Retail, service commercial and/or office and accessory
uses, including aIl exEerior food and beverage service
areas, aE a maximun density of 14,150'95 grose square
feet per acre zoned or a EoEal of 600,C00 square feet,
whichever is 1ess, buc excluding convenience stores
teith ga8 pumps, freesEanding fast food resEaurants ani'
commercial amusemenEs .

b. To }imit the hoLel to 120-rooms or ?5,000 square feeE
whichever is less.

c. LimiL rhe height of t.he office buildrngs to no more
than s-stories or 75 feet whichever is less'

d. To provide a ?00 square fooE minimum heaEed floor area
for ail muit:--familY units '

2. To uhe owner's agreemenL to abide by the following:

a.TothesiteplanreceivedbyEheDepartsmentof
Environment, and Community DevelopmenE on December 1?,
2001. said sice plan is conceptual only and musE meet
or exceed Ehe rdquiremengs of Ehe Zoning-Resolution
andthesecondicronsprlorEoEheapprovalofaLand
Disturbance Permir.. unless otherwise noted herein,
compliance wrch aIi condrci"ons shaIl be in-place prior
to tne issuance of '-he f irst. Certif icate of Occupancy.

3. To Ehe owner,s agreemenE Eo the foll-ow:-ng site development
considerations:

a. To a]low shared parking as outlined rn ArErcle L8'2"2
of t.he Zoning ResoluEion'

b. Provide a 20- foot landscape sErip outside the new

dedicated/reserved ri-ghE -cf -way of WesE Johns
crossing. said landscapl strrp shail be planEed with
trrees aid strrubs so as Eo meeE Uhe specificaEions as
seEforthinEheFuiuonCounEyTreePreservaiion
ordinance.P}anc:-ngsandspecificaEronsshallbe
subject Eo the approival of ehe Fulton Couniy ArborisE'

c . No more t.han Ehree (3 ) exit /ent,rances on McGrnnis
f"t.Y Road.
@curb cut locaEion and alignmenE_are
subje6t to Ehe approval of the Fulton CounEy Traffic
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Engineer.

d. No more than three (3) exit/enlrances on Medlock
Bridge Road (SR 141). The northernmost. and
6out.hernmost. curb cuEs must. be right-in/righE-out
only. curb cut locarion and alignment are subjecE Eo
Ehe approval of Ehe FulEon CounEy Traffic Engineer'

e. Number, lccation and alignment of curb culs on wesE
Johns Crossing are sublecE to Lhe approval of Ehe Fulton
CounEy Traf f ic Engrneer.

t. To prohibit drive uhrough faciliEies associated wiEh
any fast food faciliEy.

q. To reduce Lhe 4o-foot landscape stri'p co 25 feet on
Tract A. al,ong the Medlock Bridge Road fronEage norEh
of Ehe entrance to west Johnss Cros31n9. (200Lvc-0240
NFC, Part 1)

h. To deleEe che requirement for " stroebox " sEyie IighL
flxLures. (2001VC-0240 NFC, Part 4)

To the owner's agreemen! to abide by the
requlrements, dedicat ion and lmProvemenEs:

a. Reserve for Fulton CounUy along the necessaty property
iio"t.9. of the folLowing roadways, p-rior !o t'he
ilpr""ir of a Land Discurbance permic, suf f i'cienr land
ai' nec.ssary Eo provide :or compLiance with Ehe

Comprehensiv-e Plan: A11 building. setback lines shaLl
be measured from Ehe dedication but aE no time shalL
a building be a.ilowed lnside the area of reservatton'
efi iequir.a landscape sErips and buffers shall
straddli the reservatlon Line so Ehat lhe reservacion
iine bisects lhe required }andscape strip or buffer'
Ac a minimum, 10 feet of the requrred landscape srrrp
or buffer shall be located out side the area of
reservation. A11 required tree plantings per Arii'cle
4.23 shal1 be pLa;ed within the port j'on of Lhe
Iandscape strip or buffer EhaE lies ouLslde Ehe area
of reservaLion.

f ol.lowi ng

55 feet from cenEerline of Mccinnis Ferry Road or per
pLans in Publ ic works.

?5 feet from centerline of Medlock Brrdge Road (SR

141) or as may be required by Ehe Georgia DePartment
of TransporEat ion;

30 feef from centerLine of Mccinnj-s Ferry Road'
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f:=rrsper, t.aftsn7,

c. Provide a deceleraEion lane for each project entrance
or as may be required by the FulEon County Traffic
Engineer,

d. Provide a left Eurn lane for each project entrance or
as may be reguired by the FulEon County Traffic
Engrneer.

e. PrOvide signalizaEion as reguired by fhe Fulton CounEy
Traffic Engrneer.

t. Provide inEerparcel access ro ad;acent properEies as
approved. by ehe FuIton County Traffic Engineer'

g. Provide a Eraf f ic impact mitigacion plan t.o reduce t'he- number of vehicular trlps generated by che development
to the Fulton CounEy Tra!fic Engrneer aE the concept
review Phase.

h. Provrde inLersecEion improvemenE projecEs as may be
approved by Ehe Puleon County lraffic Engineer '

To the owner's agreement Ec abide by the following:

a. To conEact the Drrector of Public works, pricr to the
applrcation for a Land DisEurbance Permit' with the
olpartment, of Environmen; and CommunrEy Development,
Eo meet wrEh the Fu1ton CounEy Traffic Engineer' A

signedcopyofLheresultsofEhesemeeEings.wilibe
re{urred tt ue submirced along with the applicarion
foi a Land Disturbance Perrnit.

b. Prior Eo the applicaEion for a Land Disturbance Permit
wiEh Lhe oepilumeat of Environment and community
Development, arrange an on-site evaluaEion of existing
specimln trees/stands, buffers. and tree protection
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zones within the propertry boundaries 'diE.h the FulEon
County Arborist. A signed copy of Ehe resulEs of
t,hese meetings will be required t.o be submit.t.ed along
with the application for a Land Disturbance permit.

c. To contact the Pubtic Works Departrment, Water Service
Division, prior to t.he application for a Land
DisEurbance PermiE (LDP) with Lhe Department of
EnvironmenE and CommuniEy DevelopmenE, to meet with
Ehe FulEon CounEy Drainage Engineer on-sit,e.

d. The engineer/developer is required Lo submiE along
with che application for a Land Drseurbance Permit
(LDP) signed documentaEion verifying Lhe storm' water
concepE Plan aPProval.

e. Provrde at the LDP approval documenEation (such as
cross-section, profile, eE,c.) describing all existing
natural streams, creeks, or draws geomeLry, wiEhin che
proposed developmenE boundary a-nd provide the
ippropriare bank erosion protecEion for the conveyance
system after development.

f. The developer/engineer is responsible Eo demonstrate
co rhe counuy by engineering analysis at ehe Land
DrsEurbance bermit applicaEion that the proposeci
development. surface waEer runoff conditions are
coneroiled at the minimum predevelopment level. so
LhaE dcwnsEream conveyance systems may noe be
impacEed, aggravate existing flocding. or drainage
prbblems nor-ireates new flood:.ng or drainage problems
of f -srte.

g. prior Eo F-he appl icat ion f or a Land DlsEurbance
" Permtt, Lhe developer/engineer shaIl submie to the

Department of Public works, surface v,laE.er section, a

prtiecc SEorm waEer Concept Plan- Th.i.s. concept plan
lnui:. be preliminary drawing desc,rib!.ng (but -notIimrted Coi ttre proposed locaEion of pro:ect surface
wacer gualiEy and quaneiEy faciliEieslBesL Managemenc
Practices (fjUps); the exisEing Cownstream off-siEe
dra:,nage conveyance system Ehat Ehe proposed
develolmenE runotf will impacE;_ the discharge path(s)
from facilir.ies/BMP= outleE Lhrough the downstream
d.rainage sysLem offsice Eo Ehe appropriaEe receiving
conveyance sysEem downst.ream and any poEen"-ra1 surf ace
waLer imPI ications.

h, The developer/engineer is responsible Eo concepeualiy
describe tL efre Ctunty at Ehe sEorm waEer concept plan
approval phase posc development st.ructural Besc
Uinagemenc Practiles (BMPs) Eo be utrlized to reduce
surflce water pollution lmpact assocrated with the
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RiCTIViD
LEGAL T'[SCRIPTION

(Jobns Clretk Retail CeBter)
ltc I ? ?0$1

0EP1.0f ENY. & cotat' 0w'

- -{BSGI:*!--
Al."L.rHATTR,ICTorparcclofiandlyinganrllreingrn[^andt-ots-176,377,37$.3E0,and
lgt of rhe Frrst Disrricr, Firsr Scction, Fulton Ccunty, 6eorgra. beir,g niore panicularly described

35 fqllews:

BECINNING ar a yoinl lonncd by the lnrersection of lhc westcrly righl-of-rvay ol lt'ledlock

Bridge Rd. (126-fooi nght-of-*,ay vidlh), end thc sotr{herly right'olway of }vlcGinnis Ferry Rd''

sAtD P0INT BDINdTilE PbINT OF BEGINNIIigHENCE nrn southetly along said

lvesterlyrigrrr.of.wavlincofMcrllockBririgcRr:adthcfollowingtcn.(10)courscsanddistances'
andlhecurvaluresrhereof:(1)alongthealcofacurY?lothcnghthavrngaratiusof2'805'19
feerandanor.i"neir.,oiroiist.iu"ingsubtendedbyrchordr,fSI8'!4'20'Wloradistance
of 103.i? Icct-ro ai6nt; {2) N?0"42'14"d, a <listance of 10.00 feel to a potnt; {l) Sl9'21'di"W'

a iisrance of p.iO L.r to a pornr; (4) S70o30'2?"E, a distrnce of 1 0 00 fcct lo a pornt' (5) along

lhc arc of ' .u,ut to ths rig:hl hauing I radius of 2'805 I I fcet and an arc length ol I 72'40 fecl'

bcing subrcndcd uy a inojofsal.i5'l l"tv for a distance of t?2.i7 fecr to a point; (6) along thc

.r. of u .rr". io ii. not having a radius of 2,g05. lg fcer and an rrc length of ?7E.64 feet, berng

;"';tl* r l,: :;li*rl*x 'Ji; f;llTili:;i 'i i,: 'fi,fl',li!l1l,i'",ii 
i'",Ti

subrendcd uy..ttoio ofsil;3?'0?"w ior a <Jistancc of285.19 fcct to a poin(: {8) si{"31'57"w,

a drsrance orir.io i.., ,o a poinr; (g) Nr5'2g'06"w. a disrance ot2 ?9 feet ro a point; and (10)n tx,,xxffl,[.,..1#ff,'"?l#i,::il1,i".T::tx,[,T{}':illii]-1*il"fi:;
of N{edlock ii*ogr}.r0, .orri-nu" run-ning westerly alo,g srtd northerly nght"of'wry line of

\Yest Johns Cross-ing the following 6renty [0) sourscs aJd dislancrs] xnd curvalures thereol: (l )

sg6"0l,J2.w, a disiance of 66.6a ttetto o poinr, 12) Nr7"02'20"w. a 
_t!-istancc 

r:f 95.8{ feet lo *

point; (3) NSi"CO,lq"w, a disrance of t:o to feel ro a poinr; (a) N63"3959"W, a drstance of

I lg.7l feer ,oi ,oin,, rsi lr""g the arc ol a cur!,e to rhc iefl having a radrus of 1,825.50 fcct and

un arc lengrh uf43.60 lcct, bcrng subtended by a chorrl ol'N62"ll'10"\v for a drstance of48 59

feet to a point. (6) along the nrc Jf a curve to thc nBht iravln:.a 111.u] 
of ?'57J 50 fecl and an arc

lengrh of fql.ai tcr, deing subranded by a chord ofNEi"2t'o8"fv ior a drslance of 145 '14 &(t

to apoinr;1a tiSl;+i'af "fi, a tli:rancc at202 57 feet to a Poinl; {8) N45"05'04"w, a dista'qce of

8 l .?0 feet .o," poin.; (9) along the arc of a curYe to rhc nShl haYinE a radius of 36] .09 fect and

un arc length ol E6.E I fecl, bcing subtcnded by a chr:rd o1 1';4gol{'l 7"W ror a drstance of 86 60

feer to a poinr; (10) N35'46,55"W, a dlstinc; of !?9.47 feel to s point: (ll) N30'l I'l i"w. a

drstance of r il x r"., ro a poinr; (l 2) along rhe arc of a curve to.the lefr havrng a radius of

a22.00 fter und un ur. lengtli of 33a 85 fect, leing subrendsd by a chord o1 552o55',65"rv for a

tlistance orizo.rJ leerroal:oinr;il3)alongthearcof acunerolxenghthrurngrradiusof
2g9.50 fcer .nj .n .r. lenerli of 286.29 feet, berng suhtended by a clrord of NrlSo i 5'55"w for a

cJisrance of ilS Sl f.., to"a point; (14) along thc arc of a curye to lhe nghl havrng a rrdius of

52{.50 feet .na ,i .r. lengrS of tzi.li feer, being subtend?d by a chorrl ofNl{ol5'0'l"w for a

?00 17,-{ll 33
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524.50 fccr and m rrc lcngth of 121.38 fceq bcing suhcndcd by a chord ofNl4ol5'04'W for a

-. drstanccol 12r r r fcrr-ol+oior;(15)-along-rhc-erc-of a+uroc'u'r}r+3ht-havinS-a-radiurof

424.50 fcq and an src lengrh of 49.94 fcet, being subrcndcd b; a chord of N04ol5'04"W for a

disranceof .{9.91 feerroJpoinr,(16)alongthearcof acuftetothenghthevingatadiusof

61C.47 fecr ard sn arc lcngih of 89.?0 fcct, bcinS subicndcd by a chord ofN02o20'27"E for a

disrancc of89.l2 f..t to u p-oin,i (17) N07'47'46"E, a disrance of49'19 feel to o point; (lt) oiong

rhc arc ofa curvc lo thc righr hor:ing a radiut of 64 00 licr and 61 alc length of 56'50 feet, being

irl*.a.a iy a chor<t ofNl3"05'l?;F" for a distancc of54'6t tiet to o point: (19) S6?'0t'00"E' a

dist[rce of20.0C fcet to a potnt: and (20) N0?'52'00"E, a rlisrar:cc of 8 ?i fect 
"o 

a point ]ocatcd

iiiii'*rrrr.rry nghr.cf.way line of Mc6innis Fe6y Road; thence lesving said right'of'wav lint

of wesr Johns crossing, ,un otong said southctly right'ot:way linc of Mccinnisferr,v Road the

followrng four (4) courses and diionces, and curvuiurcs rlrereof: (l) st2.06'00"E. o distsncc of

fif .fi fiu to a golnr: (2) rlong the arc of a curv! to tllu n3ht !r1nga r1!!1s-of l't69 t6 fect

.A - rr. tengrh of 36?J9 fe;, bcing subrcnded by a chord of S?6'j4'i0"8 for a distonce of

i62.21 fcet ro a poinr: (3) rhense s?i.0t'00-E, I dr$ancc of 71069 fect to a Point; and (4)

Sl?ol0,i?"u,, o drsrance-if05.92 feer to a point located on lh. w.stetly right'of'way line of

Medlock Bridgc Road, said poinr bcing thc TRUE POINT OF BEGINtitNG

Theabovedesclibe<ip'oponyconlains}E6}acrcs'arrdissholvnonanddcscribedmotc
pon,J*ty rs Tncr "e" on that ccnain Sira Phn prcparcd for TeckloloS'y Puls'Atlaita' lnc by

[i".]-O*gn Group, Inc.. dared Deccmbtr 12.2001. whrch sitc plan is incorporatcd hcrcio and

by thrs rcfcrcncc madc a part of this description

?00 17,-0 133
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o'*rrRoFFrcE MEMot*ruM
Lois Shell, Acting Clerk to the Commission

Steven R. Cover, AICP, Director;9-(
Environment and Community DeveloflFrent

July 15, 2OO2

SUBJECT: Clarification of Zoning Condition 1.
Petitions 2OO1Z -0133 NFC, 2OO1U -OO45 NFC &
2OO1VC-O24O NFC - Medlock Bridge Road

CONSENT AGENDA - August 7, 2OO2

Please place the above mentioned item on the August 7,2OO2 CONSENT AGENDA. No input from the
community is anticiPated.

The applicant's request was for 575,OOO square leet ol office, retail and commercial uses, 75 multi-
farnily residential units above the commercial portion o{ the development and a 120-room, 75,OO0
squore foot hotel. Stafl's analysis reflected approval of the applicant's request, however, Staff
mistakenly indicatad a total of 6OO,OO0 square {eet o{ office, retail and commercial uses (including the
hotel) and inadverlently omitted the multi-family component from the Flecommended Conditions.
Therefore. pursuant to petitions 2OO1Z-O133 NFC,2OOIU -OO45 NFC and 2OO1VC-O24O NFC,
condition 1 .a. and 1 .b. should be revised and condition 1 .e. should be added to th6 Recommended
Conditions as follows:

1. To the ownar's agreement to restrict th€ use of the subisct propeny as lollows;

a. Betail, service commercial and/or oifice and accessory uses, including all exterior food
and beverage service areas and a hotel. at a maximum densrty of 15,33O,19 gross
square feet per acre zoned or a total of 65O,OOO square f€et, whichever is less. but
excluding convenience stores with gas pumps, freestanding last food r€staurants and
commercial amus€ments,

To limit the hotel to 12o-rooms or 75,000 square leet whichever is less. The total
gross oquare footage oI the hotel shall be calculated as part of the total floor area
allowed in Condition 1.a.

To allow a maximum of 75 multi-family units above the commercial space.

Board of Commissioners (7) . \
Alice Wakefield, Deputy Director}{l/
Ray Pacheco, Assistsnt Director
Marian Eisenberg. Planning Analysis Manager
Abdul Akbar, Engineering
Larry Ramsey, Office of the County A,ttorney
Applicant
Files: 2OO1Z -O133 NFC, 2OOIU -OO45 NFC & 2OO1VC-O24O NFC
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02-0844 SPREADING oN THE MINUTEST EM/IRoNl[EllT AND coMl[UNITY
DBVEtOPI{EI'If - CI"ARII'ICATION Of ZONING: REQUEST
A,PPROVAL OF CI.ARIFICA?TON OF ZONING CONDITION
PURSUAIIT TO PBTITIONS 2OO1Z.033 NFC, 2OO1U.OO45 NFC,
AND 2OO1VC.O24O NFC, UBDLOCK BRIDGE ROAD. STIFF
REQUESTS THAT COITDITION t.A. Ar{D L.B. BE REVISED AI{D
THAT COIIDITION 1.8. BE ADDED TO THE RECOI{ITBIIDED
CO![DITIONS. (APPROVED)

Mr. Thomas Andrews, eounty Manager, presented the
following fact sheet:

02-0332 ALCOSOLIC BEVERAGES LICENSES - SATTASDEE EI{TBRPRISES
INC D/B/A SAWASDEE A rASTE OF THAILAI{D, 4920 ROSWELT
ROAD, SUITE A-23, AII.ANTA, GA (APPROVED)

Mr. Thomas Andrews, County Manager, present.ed the
following fact sheet:

RIIG UI-AR lIf:ETING, ;\I. Gl :S'f 7, 2002
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PET|TTON NO. 20022M-0042 NFC

Project/Location

Applicant's lntentl

Existing Petition No.:

Owner:

Applicant:

Representative:

Technology Park Atlanta / Mccinnis Ferry Boad at Medlock
Bridge Road (SR 141 )

To revise the site plan to allow smaller tenant anchors within
the commercial portion of the development.

2OO1Z -O133 NFC. MIX {Mixed Use)

Technology Parki Atlanta, lnc.

Technology Park/Atlanta, lnc.

Jim Warren

Condition To Be Modified:

2.a. Tolhg_9!&,-plan received bv the Department of Envitg.ll_nent an-d-qqE0gdly-D-eydgprnerl!
on Desembqr--_1_7- 20_Q1. qaid sr!--e.plan ig p-g-neeptual qnly-and mu9! n-ree-! qI excsed lhc
rqqujrements of the Zoninq Rosolution and these conditiong prior to the aooroval of a Li49!

Dlsturba_Ilcelqr.!!i!.__U_a!ers o!h-elwis...e,09!ed-bqlQu,,s9!opljanc.-g- with_all -cqndiie!s,!hel
be in olace orior to the issuance of the-l!-t$-Qq!li-qa!e_qt!ry9y.

The applicant has indicated to Staff thal in an eflort to create a villago retail environment thai is
more conducive to the live/work/play environment, the need to modify the approved site plan

becamo apparent. The applicant wishes to change the development from a commercial
development with a single "big box" anchor to one with three smaller tenants thereby oftering a

better mix o( uses. Staff not€s that the total square tootage oI the development does not change
nor does the location of the office portion of the developmenu only the distiibution and size ot
the commercial buildings are alfected. Staff recommends lhe applicant's modification requested
be APPROVED CONDITIONAL.

CONCLUSION:

Should the Board of Commissioners approva this pelition, the Recommended Conditions should
be revised to read as follows:

2. To the ownat's agreement to abide by the f ollowing:

a. To the sile plan received by the Department of Environment and Community
Development on September 24,2OO2. Said site plan is conceptual only and must
meet or exceed the requirements of the Zoning Resolution and these conditions
prior to the approval of a Land Disturbance Permit. Unless otherwise noted h6l€in,
compliance with all conditions shall be in place prior to the issuance
CeTtificare of Occupancy.

of the first

BOC FINAL

Applclnt: T?chnology Parl A tnr6
FEB (P:\PlsAn.lysis\Pl!nn.tt\ZM\O22M'042) Wdd,,lr"),2- PEr T|ON NO. 20A2ZM-OO42

2l r aOC Mo€rinq i I
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PBOJECT IDENTIFICATION:

APPTICANT INTENT:

OWNER:

APPLICANT:

BEPRESENTATIVE:

Medlock Bridge Road/Johns Creek Village

Modification ol zoning condition 2'a' to combine three

buildings in the Johns Creek Village development'

Hendon/JDN Johns Creek Village

Tony Mc GaugheY

Tony Mc GaugheY

CONDITION TO 8E MODIFIED:

2. To the owner's €greement to abide by lhe lollowing:

Occuoancv'

PLANNING ANALYSIS:

ThesubjectsiteislocatednonhofWestJohnsCrossingandwestof^MedlockBridge
;;ft;;;t 141 in the Johns Creek Community. The subiect site/Johns Creck

;;;;, 1; r";"d MIX (Mixed Use), pursuant ro 01z'133 NFc' 01u-o45 NFC and

OZiii-oqZ NFC, and approved {or a 6O0,Oo0-squate lool retail' commercial and/or

otti"" u"". and a 75,OOo'square foot/12o-room hotel'

Theapplicaisseekingtorevisetheexistingsiteplaninoldertocombinebuildings
within the ovetall develoPment'

Sral,ha$reviewedtheproposedmodilicationolzoningcondilion2.a.andsuPportsthe
,"in].".- ihe applicant has secured the support ol Johns Creek Technology

t"r[inif"*" lnc. and Rerail Planning Corporation, the owner ol the adjacent Walgreens

;;;;';;;;' There.fore, the prop-osed modi{icarion of zonins condition 2'a' is

APPROVED,

a,

REVISED CONDTTION:

2. To the owner's agreemenl lo abide by rhe {ollowing:
EXHIBlT

T
3

6;;;;;i;-evelopmenl on Seplember 24 2oo2' soid 6ite Dlan is

ffi ;;;;;;d must ;Fo;;xceed the reouiremenis o{ the zonino

F;;;i;G;;;e-lhe;e conditions Driot lo..rhe.aDotoval of a Land

ffinotud h"r"in, 
"o*oli"t "" 

*ith 
"ll

ffie issuance of the first Certificate of



6-

;
To the ,,,"?,rn received by the oup.rr*"? ot Environment and

Community Development on April 4, 2003. Said site plan is conceptual

only and must meet or exceed the requirements of the Zoning Flesolution

and these conditions prior to the approval o{ a Land Disturbance Permit'

Unless otherwise noted herein, compliance with allconditions shall be in

place prior to the issuance ol the {irst Certificate ol Occupancy.

AICP,

)$)

APPROVED:
sfrc

P:\ZM\O3M-OO21.MaY
cc: Applicant: TonY McGauagheY

Hendon/JDN Johns Creek Village, LLC

9445 Peachtree Road Suite 465
Atlanta, GA 30326
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PEflloN *Roo.ro021 NFc

PROJECT IDENTIFICATION:

APPLICANT INTENT:

OWNEH:

APPLICANT:

REPBESENTATIVE:

Medlock Bridge Road/Johns Creek Village

Modification of zoning condition 2'a' to combine tht€e

;;tldi";t in the Johns Creek Village development'

Hendon/JDN Johns Creek Village

TonY Mc GaugheY

Tony Mc GaugheY

CONDITION TO BE MODIFTED:

2. To the ovvner's agreement to abida by the lollowing:

a,

n"''o'"u*u;G;i16" *'no

conditions shall be in olace I

OccuDancv'

PLANNING ANALYS]S:

The subjecr site is located north ol West Johns Crossino and west of Medlock Bridge

Road/Hishwsv 141 in the ;;;;'i';;; Ltrn"''nirv' ihe subiect site/Johns creek

Vittage, is zoned MIX r"""i"ijtJ 
"itu"nt 

to oiz-rsg NFc' 01u-o45 NFC and

^'1t^ ^a) NFC' and aDproved {or a 6OO'OOO'square foot retail' commercial and/or

:,fl;# ".J" 
is,ooo'tquare f oot/12o-room hotel'

The apPlicant is seeking to revise the existing site plan in order to combine buildings

within the overall develoPmenl'

Stal{ has reviewed the proposed modilication ol zoning condirion 2'a' and supports the

oetition. The appricant niJ-"u"rr"a the support or Johns creek Technology
.p8rk/Arranta 

rnc, and n","iril"rinrng Lirporation, rtre owner of the adiacenr walgreens

Drus store. Therefore' ;"";;;=;'-modi{icarion of zoning condition 2'a' is

APPBOVED.

REVISED GONDITION:

2. To the owner's agreement to sbido by the lollowing:



To the il o,rn received by the o"o"*#, o, Environment and

community Development on April 4, 2003' said site plan is conceptual

only and must meet or exceed the requirements of the Zoning Resolution

"nd 
,hura conditions prior to the approval of a Land Disturbance Permit'

Unless otherwise noted herein, compliance with all conditions shall be in

place prior to the issuance of the first Certificate of Occupancy'

'- *to 
c

a.

APPROVED:

P:\ZM\O3M-OO21.MaY
cc: APPlicant: TonY McGauagheY

Hendon/JDN Johns Creek Village, LLC

3445 Peachtree Boad Suite 465
Atlanta, GA 30326

AICP,

N)
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ENVIRONMENT AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

INi TE,R-OFFTC E Mf MORANDTIM

n TO:

FROM:

Mark Massey, Clerk to the Comrnissioners

Terry L. Todd, Acting Director

SUBJECT: VESTING OF ZONING

DATE: June 7, 2006

The lollowing is a zoning application which has complied with the requirements for the
vesting of zoning and is now submitted for Board confirmation, pursuant to Article 28.1 I,
Vesting of Zoning, of the Zoning Resolution.

Perition No.

r9992.00053j;:
rn 19992-00083

t9992-00A97 irL
t9992-00t435r.

th2A0OZ-0O028
-;t2oA0Z-00122

2000z-0at243!i,
2000z-w|l?sr,t
2001z-00t20.( ^

420012-0or:l L
:/:re200 lZ-001i1 '

20012-00128:; :

Site Locstion

Old Bill Cook Road
CA Hrvy #9
North Cook Road
Butlington Road
State Route #9
Monon Road
Jerome Road
Bethsaida Road
South l-lairston Croup
East Johns Creek Crossing
Medlock Bridge Road
Old National Hwl'.

Annlicant Vested Zonine Use

Jan K. Wilson C-I

David A. Bune c-2
Julie K.&Lowell Holliday 0-l

Perimeter Pinestraw. [,1.C

Surveying and Mapping
Offrce lnstitution

EXHIBITt5

rutl0il c0uItTY
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a
T IONPETI No. 200'lZ -0133 NFC

2001u -oo45 NFc
2001vc-o240 NFC

REcotIITiEN DE D co N D ITIo N s

lf this petition is approved by the Board of Commissioners, it should be approved MtX
(Mixed use) coNDlrloNAL with a Use Permit to Exceed the District Height (Article
'I 9.4.21 ) subject to the following enumerated conditions. where these conditions conflict
with the stipulations and offerings contained in the Lefter of lntent, these conditions shall
supersede unless specifically stipulated by the Board of Commissioners.

1. To the owne/s agreemenl to restrict the use of the subject property as follows:

2.

a. Retail, s€rvic€ commercial and/or oflice and accessory uses, including all
exterior food and beverage service areas, at a maximum density o,
1 4,1 50.95 gross square feet per acre zoned or a total of 600,OO0 square
teet, whichever is less, but excluding convenience stores with gas
pumps, freestanding fast food restaurants and commercial amusements.

b. To limit the hotel to 12o-rooms or 75,OOO square feet whichever is less.

c. Limit the height of the office buildings to no more thsn S-stori€s or 75
feet whichever is less.

d, To provide a 7OO square foot minimum haated floor area for all multi-
lamily units.

To the own€r's agreement to abide by the following:

a. To the site plan received by the Department of Environment and
Community Developmenr on December 17, 2OO1. Said site plan is
conceptual only and must meet or exceed the requirements of the Zoning
Resolution and these conditions prior to the approval ol a Land
Disturbance Permit, Unless oth€rwis€ noted herein, compliance with all
conditions shall be in place p,ior to the issuance of the tirst Certiricato of
Occupancy.

To the owner's agreement to the following sito development considerations:

a. To allow shared parking as outlined in Article '18.2.2 ol the Zoning
Resolution.

b. Provide a 2O- foot landscape strip outside the new dedicatedi reserved
right-of-way ol W€st Johns Crossing. Said landscape strip shall be
planted with trees and shrubs so as to meet the specif ications as set

3.
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ao
forth in the Fulton County Tree Preservation Ordinance. plantings and
specifications shall be subiect to the approval ot the Fulton County
Arborist.

4.

c. No more than three (3) exit/entrances on McGinnis Ferry Road.-*he
eas{€m-#es$€rrfbsr+#rust be fi€,ht.iFl+it h$o{rt-€f,ly-Curb cut location
and alignment are subiect to the approval ot the Fulton County Traffic
Engineer.

d. No more than three (3) exiuentrances on Medlock Bridge Road (SR 14j).
The northemmost and southemmost curb cuts musl be right-in/right-out only.
Curb cut location and alignment are subiect to the approval of the Fulton

County Trafiic Engineer.

e. Number, location and alignment of curb cuts on West Johns Crossing are
subject to the approval of the Fulton County Traffic Engineer.

f. To prohibit drive through facilities associated with any fast food facility.

S. To reduce the 4o-root landscape strip to 25 feet on Tract A. along the
Medlock Bridge Road frontage north of the entrance to West John,s
Crossing. (2OO1VC-024O NFC, Part 1)

h. To delete the requirement for "shoebox" sryle tight fixtures. (2OOl VC-
O24O NFC, Part 4)

To lhe owner's agreement 10 abide by the following requirements, dedication and
improvements:

a. Reserve for Fulton County along the necessary property frontage of the
following roadways, prior to the approval of a Land Disturbance permit,
sufticient land as necessary to provide for compliance with the
Comprehensive Plan. All building setback lines shall be measured from the
dedication but al no time shall a building be allowed inside the area of
reservation. All required landscape strips and buffers shall straddle the
reservation line so that the reservation line bisects the required landscape
strip or buffer. At a minimum, 10 feet of the required landscape strip or buffer
shall be located outside the area of reservation. All required tree plantings
per Article 4.23 shall be placed within the portion of ihe landscape strip or
buffer that lies outside the area of reservation.

55 feet from centerline of McGinnis Ferry Road or per plans in Public Works.

75 feet from the centerline of Medlock Bridge Road (SR 141) or as may be
required by the Georgia Department of Transportation:

30 feet from the centerline of McGinnis Ferry Road.
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c. Provide a deceleration lane for each project entrance or as may be required
by the Fulton County Traffic Engineer.

d. Provide a lefl turn lane for each proiect entrance or as may be required by
the Fulton County Traffic Engineer.

e. Provide signalization as required by the Fulton County Traffic Engineer.

f. Provide interparcel access to adiacent properties as approved by the Fulton
County Traffic Engineer.

g Provide a traffic impact mitigation plan to reduce lhe number of vehicular
trips generated by the development to the Fulton County Traffic Engineer at
the concept review phase.

h. Provide inteGection improvement proiects as may be approved by the Fulton
County Traffic Engineer.

5. To lhe owner's agreement to abide by the following:

a. To contact the Director of Public Works, prior to the application for a Land
Disturbance Permit with the Department of Environment and Community
Development, to meet with the Fulton County Traffic Engineer. A signed
copy of the results of these meetings will be required to be submitted along
with the application for a Land Disturbance Permil.

b. Prior to the application for a Land Disturbance Permit with the Department of
Environment and Community Development, arrange an on-site evaluation of
existing specimen trees/stands, buffers, and tree protection zones within the
property boundaries with the Fulton County Arborist. A signed copy of the
results of lhese meetings will be required to be submitted along with the
application for a Land Disturbance Permit.

c. To contact the Public Works Department, Water Service Division, prior to the
applicalion for a Land Disturbance Permit (LDP) with the Department of
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EnvironmYnt and Community Development, to
Drainage Engineer on-site.

with the Fulton County

The engineer/developer is required to submit along with the apptication for a
Land Disturbance Permit (LDP) signed documentation verifying the storm
water concept plan approval.

Provide at the LDP approval documentalion (such as cross-section, profile,
etc.) describing all existing natural streams, creeks. or draws geometry,
within the proposed development boundary and provide the appropriate Oank
erosion prolection for the conveyance system afler development_

The developer/engineer is responsible to demonstrate to the County by
engineering analysis ai the Land Disturbance Permit application that the
proposed development surface water runoff conditions are controlled at the
minimum predevelopment level, so that downstream conveyance systems
may not be impacted, aggravate existing flooding or drainage problems nor
creates new flooding or drainage problems off-site.

Prior to the application for a Land Disturbance permit, the
developer/engineer shall submit to the Department of Public Works, Surface
Waler Section, a projeci Storm Water Concept Plan. This concept plan shall
be preliminary drawing describing (but not limited to) the proposed location of
project surface waler quality and quantity facilities/Best Management
Practices (BMP's); the existing downstream off-site drainage conveyance
system that the proposed development runoff will impact; the discharge
path(s) from facilities/BMP's outlet through the downstream drarnage system
offsite to the appropriate receiving conveyance system downstream and any
potential surface water implications.

The developer/engineer is responsible to conceptually describe to the
County at the storm water concept plan approval phase post development
structural Best Management Practices (BMP's) to be utilized lo reduce
surface water pollution impact associated wilh the proposed development.
The detail engineering analysis and specifications of BMp's shall be included
as a part of the LDP storm water submittal.

@
meel
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May 11, 2018

Mr, Aaron M. Kappler, Esq.

Thompson, O'Brien, Kemp & Nasuti, P.C.

40 Technology Parkway South, Suite 300
Peachtree Corners, GA 30092

RE: Request For A Formal lnterpretation 8y The Community Development Director Of The
Zoning Classification And Application Zoning Conditions For 6350 Hospital Way, Johns Creek,
6A

Dear Mr. Kappler:

ln response to your letter dated April 26, 2018 with regards to the above cited matter this letter shall
serve as my formal interpretation of the current zoning classification and zoning conditions of 6350
HospitalWay located in the City ofJohns Creek, GA.

The property known as 6350 Hospital Way at the time that it was zoned was part of a larger tract of land
known as "Tract A", a 38.53 acre parcel of land owned by Technology Park Atlanta with an address of
11555 Medlock Bridge Road. Tract A, along with Tract B, comprised a parcel totaling 42. 4 acres, which
was zoned MIX (Mixed Use) Conditional (case # 20012-0133 NFC) with a Use Permit (case # 2001U-007)
and a Concurrent Variance (case 2001CV 0240 NFC, variances f1 and #4) by the Fulton County Board of
Commissioners on March 6, 2002. The land use petition was approved by a vote of 6-0. The Conditions
to the rezoning are enclosed with this letter.

On July 15,2002,steven R, Cover, Fulton County Environmental and Community Development Director
placed on a Consent Agenda a Clarification of zoning Condition 1 for Petitions 20012-0133 NFC, 2001U-
0045 NFC & 2001VC0240 NFC -Medlock Bridge Road wherein the Zoning Condition 1: items 1.a and 1.b
be revised to clarify the use restrictions of the subject property with a Condition 1.e added: "To allow a
maximum of 75 multi-family units above the commercial space" which "staff inadvertently omitted the
multi-family component from the Recommended Conditions." (Fulton County Memo dated July 15, 2002
enclosed).

The Consent Agenda ltem to allow a maximum of 75 multi-family units above commercial is backed up by
the Fulton County Board of Commissioners' meeting minutes from March 6, 2002, which indicated that
the Applicant's attorney, Pete Hendricks, had stated in his remarks:

"ln order to develop upon the property a combination of 5,025 square feet of commercial and
office uses, 120 room hotel and a total of 75 residential units. That breaks out to a residential
density of 1.77 units to the acre and an office and commercial density of 1.4,1.50 square feet to
the acre".

EXHIBIT! r-,
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It should be noted that Fulton County's Mixed Use Zoning District classification requires a residential
component as part of the definition of mixed use:

"The MIX District mandates a residential component of single family dwellings, duplexes,
townhouses, multi-family dwellings or any combination thereof along with at least two of the
following: retail, service commercial, office or institutional uses. (Zoning Resolution of Fulton
County as amended Article Vlll Section 8.2 Mix Mixed Use District)."

Without the inclusion of a residential component the MIX Zoning District would be invalid.

Lastly, when your client, EJC6, LLC, submitted a rezoning application to the City of Johns Creek in 2013 in

its Application and Letter of lntent (enclosed)received on June 4,2013 (case # RZ-13-013) it stated and

requested the following:

"Under the above referenced current zoning, the Property has entitled development rights
consisting of 323,0@ square feet of retail/service/commerciaUoffice, a 120-room hotel or 75,000 square

feet whichever is less and 75 units of multi-family above commercial space. The Applicant requests a

rezoning to the MIX classification for the development of 250 multi-family units over L,800 square feet of
restaurant space and 3,000 square feet of office space. "

Clearly at the time of this rezoning application EJC6, LLC acknowledged the zoning condition restriction of
75 units of multi-family above commercial since the entire essence of the rezoning request was to ask for
an increase in residential units from 75 to 250 units.

The City of Johns Creek Staff Report for case RZ-L3-013, also clearly indicates in the Standards of Review

section that the existing zoning includes a condition restricting the number of residential units to 75 multi-
family units:

*STANDARDS OF REVIEW - REZONING

A. Whether or not the proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and
development of adjacent and nearby property?

The surrounding zoning, land uses and development criteria are as follows:

Adjacent Properties Z,oning
fPetition Nrrmber)

Land Use Density

Adjacent: North, East &
West

MIX Conditional Shopping Center &
MedicalOffice(20012-0133) 

I

14,150.95 SF/Acre
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(Johns Creek Village &
Johns Creek Medical

Pavilion)

Across McGinnis Ferry
Road: North

N/A
Shopping Center

(Forsyth County)
NiA

Across Hospital Parkway:
South

O-I Conditional

(lee0z-0036)

Medical Office & Vacant
Parcel

I0,950 SF/Acre

Across Hospital Parkrvay:

Southeast

O-I Conditional &
MIX Conditional

(19902-0036 &
(200rZ-0133\

Office & Commercial Strip
Center

(Johns Creek Village &

City Hall)

10,950 SF/Acre &

14,150.95 SF/Acre

Across Hospital Parkrvay:

Southwest

O-I Conditional

(20062-00s0)
Emory Johns Creek Hospital 10,343.73 SF/Acre

Across Medlock Bridge
Road: East

C-l Conditional

(19902-0037;
19972-0071; &

RZ-08-008

Commercial, Office, Retail,
Services & Hotel

(Village at Johns Creek)

5,445 SF/Acre

The subject property is surrounded by office, commercial and institutional uses. The proposed
tnixed use developrnent could provide a suitable use at this location in view of the use and
development of adjacent and nearby properties. Additionally, the property wes originally part of a
larger mixed use developnrent approved by Fulton County in 20[12 that allowed for 75 aprtment
tulits to be comstructed on top of raail uses. This applicatio* far €xceds the originally ap,provod
75 multi-fanily rmits.

B. Whether there are other existing or changed conditions affecting the use and
development of the property which gives supporting ground for either approval or
disapproval of the proposal?

The subject prcperty was approved for a mixed use dwslopnwnt ard was to be developed as Frt
of the existing Johns Creek Village shopping cent€r. As part of the approved rczoning in2ffi2
(2O0lZ-0133), seventy-{ive multi-family units w€re appffi)vod to be constructsd above retail uses.
The previous condition determined by the public hearing process would not support the
applicant's cunent request to develop 250 units at a density of 37 .l units per acre. However, if
the subject properly was to be conditioned to seventy-five units, the proposed mixed use

development would be consistent with the recornmended density of the Activity Node of five to
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twelve units per acre and would further support the suitability of the proposed development at
this location."

It is therefore inaccurate to conclude that the City of Johns "drd not adopt Condition 7.e, which wos
improperly imposed on the Proryrty through dn lnteroffice Memo" as you have concluded on page 3 in
your April 26, 2018 letter to me requesting my interpretation.

Please let me know if you have any additional questions regarding the above matter.

Best Regards,

/r*k fl*,#
Sharon L. Ebert
Community Development Director

Enclosures

copy:

Warren Hutmacher, City Manager
Ron Bennett, City Attorney

4



DeKalb County v. Post Apartment Homes, L.P.,234 Ga.App. 409 (1998)

234 Ga.App.4o9
Court of Appeals of Georgia.

DeKALB COUNry
v.

POST APARTMENT HOMES, L.P.

No. Ag8Azr+8.

I

Sept. 16, 1998.

I

Certiorari Denied Jan. 15, 1999.

Synopsis

Neighboring property owners challenged developer's

construction of apartment building within rezoning
condition's no building area, and County told developer

to stop construction. Developer sought declaratory

injunction and injunctive relief to prevent county from
interfering with its rights. The Superior Court, DeKalb
County, Weeks, J., ruled against County and determined
that setback was straight line rather than alleged arch
measurement. County appealed. The Court of Appeals,
Eldridge, J., held that rezoning ordinance described

parallel lines and not arch configuration.

Affirmed.

West Headnotes (13)

IU Municipal Corporations

dF. Construction and operation

Statutes
,F Statutes concerning powers, rights, or

privileges

Since statutes or ordinances which restrict an

owner's right to freely use his property for
any lawful purpose are in derogation of the

common law, they must be strictly construed
and never extended beyond their plain and

explicit terms.

3 Cases that cite this headnote

121 Zoning and Planning

6> Free or unrestricted use ofproperty

Zoning ordinances should be strictly
construed in favor of the property owner,
and ambiguities in the language of zoning

ordinances should be resolved in favor ofthe
free use of property.

Cases that cite this headnote

Zoning and Planning
,;- Ambiguity

Any ambiguity or uncertainty in a land
regulation ordinance must be construed in
favor ofthe free use ofthe land.

Cases that cite this headnote

Zoning and Planning

6= As question of law

Zoning and Planning
{* Intention and purpose ofenacting body

Construction of a zoning ordinance, under
the facts, is a question of law for the courts,

and in construing it the cardinal rule is to
ascertain and give effect to the intention ofthe
lawmaking body.

2 Cases that cite this headnote

Zontng and Planning

s> Intention and purpose ofenacting body

In determining the intent of the commission in
rezoning the property, all of the commission's
words used to effect this revision should be

given due weight and meaning; legislative
intent manifested by language must be

ascertained and enforced as the law, however

awkward and unusual the language may be.

Cases that cite this headnote

Counties

';;- Ordinances and by-laws

Testimony by county officers cannot change

the plain meaning of an unambiguous

ordinance, and county cannot be allowed to
extend the plain, objective intent of conditions

I3l

t4t

tsl

I6I

F
q
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DeKalb County v. Post Apartment Homes, L.P.,234 Ga.App. 409 (1998)

by testimony that county officers subjectively

meant for it to attach to more than what it
plainly stated; if any restriction was intended,

it should have been clearly expressed in the

ordinance.

Cases that cite this headnote

Ul Zonng and Planning
,ir Building or setback lines

Rezoning ordinance that stated setback would
exist between all buildings or parking spaces

and shared boundary line of neighboring
properties described setback line parallel line

to a boundary line, and did not include

concept of "arch" within restriction of "no
build box."

Cases that cite this headnote

I8l Municipal Corporations
,&- Construction and operation

When the language of the ordinance is

plain and unambiguous, and does not
lead to coutradictory, absurd, or wholly
impracticable results, it is the sole evidence

of legislative intent and must be construed

according to its terms.

2 Cases that cite this headnote

I9f Zoning and Planning
,** As question of law

Zoning and Planning

e Applicability of general statutory
construction principles

Rezoning ordinance is subject to the canons of
statutory construction like any other statute

as a question of law.

I Cases that cite this headnote

I10l Zonrrng and Planning
oa: Ordinance as a whole, and intrinsic aids

All parts of rezoning ordinance relating to
the same subject matter must be harmonized

to reconcile conflicts, and any section of an

ordinance must be construed in relation to the

whole ordinance of which it is a part.

I Cases that cite this headnote

llll Zoning and Planning
p Ordinance as a whole, and intrinsic aids

In interpreting ordinance, meaning must be

given to each part of rezoning ordinance and

construction that renders a portion of the

statute mere surplusage must be avoided.

Cases that cite this headnote

ll2l MunicipalCorporations
** Construction and operation

Language in an ordinance will be given

a reasonable and sensible interpretation in
order to carry out legislative intent and render

an ordinance valid.

Cases that cite this headnote

l13l MunicipalCorporations
q> Construction and operation

Absent a dehnition within the ordinance, a
reasonable and appropriate definition must be

provided by the court.

Cases that cite this headnote

Attorneys and Law Firms

**900 *413 Jenkins & Nelson, Kirk R. Fjelstul,

Cartersville, John L Nichols, for appellant.

Glass, McCullough, Sherrill & Harrold, Kathryn M.
Zickert, Shea E. Roberts, Donna J. Nance, Atlanta, for
appellee.

David D. Blum, Atlanta, amicus curiae.

Opinion

*409 ELDRIDGE, Judge.

On January 7, 1997, Post Apartment Homes, L.P.,

plaintiff-appellee ("Post"), purchased 32,59 acres in

WESTLAY{ @ 2018 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.



DeKalb Gounty v. Post Apartment Homes, L.P.,234 Ga.App. 409 (1998)

506-SE7o*899-ii6T6R3+35-

DeKalb County. Previously, on January 24,1996, DeKalb
County, defendant-appellant, through its Board of
Commissioners, passed an ordinance rezoning 28 acres of
the property to RM-HD and C-l zoning classifications,

high-density, multi-family zoning classifications that are

subject to development conditions.

Prior to the rezoning, Post negotiated the conditions with
a group of neighbors on Arborvista Drive, whose homes

backed up to the Post development. The neighbors were

concerned with the southeast corner of Post's property,
because there was a dry creek bed, possible wetlands,
and a ravine. Initially, Post agreed to construct a SG-foot

buffer along the entire eastern boundary line; however, to
satisfy concerns by the neighbors, Post agreed to create

behind the initial buffer, at the southeast corner, an 80-
foot "no build" box behind some of the Arborvista homes,

total 130-foot distance from the eastern property line,

and an S0-foot by l4G-foot space for a "green space"

and detention pond in the southeast corner, partially in
the "no build" box. Such special rezoning condition was

expressed as follows: "no less than a l3}-foot setback

will exist between all buildings or parking spaces and [the]
shared boundary line." When William and Alicia Gelford,
owners of 1216 Arborvista Drive, expressed concern, Post

agreed to extend the "no build" box behind their property
as well. The rezoning application showed that buildings
would abut the "no build" box and that the ravine would
not be preserved.

On February 2, 1997, Post filed an application and plans

with DeKalb County to obtain a development p€rmit,
and on June 25, 1997, DeKalb County issued Post the

development permit. On May 29, 1997, Post filed an

application and plans with DeKalb County to obtain a

building permit, and on July 23, 1997, DeKalb County
issued the building permit. The plans showed a building
northeast of the Gelford property, which was outside the

"no build" box, but within 130 feet measured from an arch
from the northwest corner of the Gelford property.

On September 23, 1997, Post commenced construction
of the building, which contained 24 apartment units. On
January 23, 1998, the Gelfords complained to the Director
of Public Works for DeKalb *410 County that the

construction of the building fell within 130 feet of an arch
from the northwestern corner of the Gelford property.
On January 29,1998, DeKalb County told Post to stop
construction on the building until a "reasonable solution"

could be reached with the Gelfords. Post representatives

met with the Gelfords, and Mrs. Gelford demanded

that two floors be removed from the building already

constructed and that she be paid $500,000.

On February 12, 1998, Post brought a declaratory
injunction and sought injunctive relief to prevent DeKalb
County from interfering with its rights. DeKalb County
answered. DeKalb County admitted in judicio "that the

DeKalb County Board of Commissioners rezoned the

subject property on January 24, 1996, to the RM-HD
and C-l zoning classifications." DeKalb County also

admitted issuing the development and building permits.

A hearing was held on April 20, 1998, and testimony
and evidence were given; **901 however, the trial court
ruled against DeKalb County as a matter of law as to the

construction of the rezoning ordinance and for Post that
the 13G-foot setback was a straight line from the boundary
line as a "no build" box rather than as an arch measured

from any point along the property line. DeKalb County
timely filed its notice of appeal.

l. DeKalb County enumerates as error that the trial court
erred in ruling that plaintiff can build within the 130-foot
arch at the Gelford property line. We do not agree.

lU I2l l3l "Since statutes or ordinances which restrict
an owner's right to freely use his property for any lawful
purpose are in derogation of the cornmon law, they must
be strictly construed and never extended beyond their
plain and explicit terms. [Cits.]" Duncan v. Entrekin,2ll
Ga. 311, 312, 85 S.E.2d 771 (1955); accord Fayette County
v. Seagraves, 245 Ga. 196,197-198,264 S.E.2d l3 (1980).

Since the exercise of police power in regulating the use of
land infringes upon the landowner's right to its unfettered
use of the land, then such regulation of land use is in
derogation of common law, requiring strict construction

against the county and liberal construction in favor of the

landowner. See Harrison v. City of Clayton, 261 Ga. 513,

407 S.E.2d 731 (1991); Glynn County v. Palmatary, 247 Ga.
570,574(3),271 S.E.2d,665 (1981); City of Douglasville v.

Willows, Inc., 236 Ga. 488, 490(3), 224 S.E.zd 363 (1976):

Tuggle v. Manning, 224 Ga. 29, 32-33, 159 S.E.2d 703

(1968). "Georgia follows a majority of states in holding
that zoning ordinances should be strictly construed in
favor of the property owner, and ambiguities in the

language ofzoning ordinances should be resolved in favor
ofthe free use ofproperty." Fayette County v. Seagraves,

supra at 197,264 S.E.2d 13; accord Glynn County v.

WESTLAW



DeKalb County v. Post Apartment Homes, L.P.,234 Ga.App. 409 (1998)

Palmatary, supra at 514, 277 S.E.2d 665: Cilv of Cordele 'oarch," because a rectangle is complete in itself and is an

v. Hill,250 Ga.628,300 S.E.2d 161 (1983). Therefore, any entirely different **902 geometric conflrguration from an

ambiguity or uncertainty in a land regulation ordinance arch, which is dependent upon two undefined points to be

must be construed in favor of the free use of the land. determined as the beginning and the end points.
Bd. of *4ll Commrs. of Henry County v. Welch,253 Ga.
682,324 S.E.2d 178 (1985); City of Cordele v. Hill, supra; I8l Therefore, "[w]here the language of the [ordinance]
Fayelte Countl, v. Seagraves, svpra. is plain and unambiguous, and does not lead to

contradictory, absurd, or wholly impracticable results,

I4l I5l 16l "The construction of a zoning ordinance, it is the sole evidence of legislative intent and must be

under the facts, is a question of law for the courts, construed according to its terms. [Cits.]" Evans v. Dept.

and in construing it the cardinal rule is to ascertain ofTransp.,226Ga.App.74,75(1),485S.E.2d243(1997).
and give effect to the intention of the lawmaking body. Thus, the meaning of the restriction "no build box"
fCit.l" Ervin Co. v. Brown,228 Ga. 14, 15, 183 S.E.2d cannot be reasonably construed *412 to include the

743 (1971). "In determining the intent of the defendant contradictory meaning of "arch."
commission in rezoning the subject property, all of the

commission's words used to effect this revision should
be given due weight and meaning; however awkward
and unusual the language may be, the legislative intent
manifested by it must be ascertained and enforced as the

law. [Cits.]" Id. ar 15, 183 S.E.2d 743. Thus, tesrimony
by county officers cannot change the plain meaning of an

unambiguous ordinance; "[n]either should the county be

allowed to extend the plain, objective intent of [conditions]
by testimony that county officers subjectively meant for
it to attach to [more than what it plainly stated]. [Cit.]"
Russcll v. Smokerise Bath & Racquat Club, 243 Ga. 724,

256 S.E.2d 457 (1979); see also Cit1, of Douglasville v.

Willov,s, 1rc., supra at 490, 224 S.E.zd 363; Taylor v.

Shetzen, 212 Ga. 101, 102(4), 90 S.E.2d 572 (1955). "If
any such restriction[, i.e., setback distance measured by
an arch from any point on the eastern property line,]
was intended, it should have been clearly expressed in the

ordinance. [Cits.]" City o.f Douglasville v. Willows, hrc.,

supra at 490,224 S.E.2d 363.

I7l The rezoning ordinance states in pertinent part:

"no less than l3G-feet setback will exist between all
buildings or parking spaces and [the] shared boundary
line ." A setback line describes a line parallel to a boundary
line. The rezoning ordinance plainly describes two equal
parallel lines, i.e., the shared boundary line and the

setback line, 130 feet away. Since building or parking
could not occupy the space in between these two lines,

then this describes a rectangle, i.e., a box. When the shared
boundary line stops, then the setback line stops, because

the ordinance does not describe an arch but describes
parallel lines that never intersect; an arch would intersect
the shared boundary line. The "no build box" plainly does

not include within its meaning both a rectangle and an

Corey Qv1l1oor Advertising v. Bd. of Zoning Adjustment

&c. of Atlanta, 254 Ga. 221, 222(l), 327 S.E.2d, 178

(1985), is inapplicable, factually and legally, to this case.

In that case, the nature and purpose of the particular
ordinance in question were the regulation of signs by
size and location in a historic district to prevent visual
pollution, which gave a greater public interest to the City
of Atlanta's exercise of police powers than a mere new sign

erection. Therefore, under the peculiar language of that
sign ordinance, measurement from the nearest portion of
the sign to the nearest property line of the historic site

was clear, plain, and appropriate, rather than to follow
the street line as urged by Corey, the appellant, which
would cause the sign to fall outside the prohibited sign-free

perimeter of the site. That case did not stand for the legal
proposition that all measurements in an ordinance should
be made in such fashion. The purpose of that ordinance
was to preserve the historic vista of Rhodes Hall from
being blocked by a new, giant, three-directional billboard
on top of Zesto's at Peachtree and Spring Streets that
would obstruct the view of Rhodes Hall in one direction
and act as a background for it from the other.

t9l UOl I11l 1l2l l13l This rezoning ordinance is
subject to the canons of statutory construction like any
other statute as a question of law. Risser v. Cit1, of
Thotnasville, 248 Ga. 866, 286 S.E.2d 727 (1982): City
of Buchanan v. Pope, 222 Ga.App. 716, 717, 476 S.E.2d

53 (1996); First Union Nat. Bqnk o.f Ga. v. Collins, 221
Ga.App. 442,444,471 S.E.2d 892 (1996); Hogan v. DeKalb
Cotmty, 196 Ga.App. 728,729,397 S.E.2d l6 (1990). All
parts of an ordinance relating to the same subject matter
must be harmonized to reconcile conflicts, and any section

of an ordinance must be construed in relation to the whole
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ordinance of which it is a part. Gilbert v. Richardson, 264

Ga. 744, 747-748(3), 452 S.E.2d a76 0994); Allison v.

Domain, 158 Ga.App. 542,5M,281 S.E.2d 299 (1981);

Head v. H.J. Russell Constr. Co., 152 Ga.App. 864, 865,

264 S.E.zd 313 (1980). Meaning must be given "to each
part of the statute and to avoid constructions which
render a portion of the statute mere surplusage. [Cits.]"
Moritz v. Orkin Exterminating Co., 215 Ga.App. 255,

256-257,450 S.E.2d 233 O99$; see also Porter v. Food
Giant, 198 Ga.App. 736,738(l),402 S.E.2d 766 (1991)'.

"Language in an ordinance will be given a reasonable

and sensible interpretation in order to carry out legislative
intent and render an ordinance valid. [Cits.]" Mayor &c.

of Hapeville v. Anderson, 246 Ga. 786,787,272 S.E.2d

713 (1980); see also State v. Nix, 220 Ga.App. 651, 652(l\,
469 S.E.2d 497 (1996). Absent a definition within the

ordinance, a reasonable and appropriate definition must
be provided by the court. Bell v. Barrett, 241 Ga.103, 104,

243 S.E.2d 40 (1978). Thus, the trial court did not err in
the construction of the special condition of the rezoning
ordinance.

2, Since the meaning of the ordinance can be determined
upon the face of the ordinance without resort to evidence

to determine intent, then the second enumeration of error
is not addressed as moot.

Judgment ffirmed.

McMURRAY, P.J., and BLACKBURN, J., concur.

All Citations

234 Ga.App.409, 506 S.E.2d 899, 98 FCDR 3498
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253 Ga.App.395
Court of Appeals of Georgia.

CHEROKEE COUNTYet al.

v.

MARTIN.

No. AorAoz6S.

I

Jan. 23, zoo2.

Synopsis

Landowner sued county for declaratory judgment that
planned unit development (PUD) zoning classification
applicable to his property allowed him to build multi-
family apartment buildings. The Cherokee Superior
Court, Mills, J., ruled in landowner's favor, and county
appealed. The Court of Appeals, Miller, J., held that:(l)
landowner, whose application to have property rezoned as

PUD was granted, was not bound to strictly comply with
site plan showing that property would be used for assisted

living facility, and (2) landowner was not proposing

change in land use category that would require approval
by county board of commissioners when he sought to
build multi-family apartment buildings on land zoned as

PUD, rather than assisted living facility as proposed in site

plan.

Affirmed.

West Headnotes (10)

ll] Zorung and Planning
,[> Particular Uses or Restrictions

Landowner, whose application to have

property rezoned as planned unit
development (PUD) was granted, was not
bound to strictly comply with site plan
showing that property would be used for
assisted living facility, where county did not
make rezoning conditional on compliance
with site plan, as it could have done pursuant

to ordinances.

2 Cases that cite this headnote

Zoning and Planning

F As question of law

Construction of zoning ordinance is question

of law for courts.

2 Cases that cite this headnote

Zoung and Planning
F Free or unrestricted use ofproperty

In construing zoning ordinance, general rule
is that owner of land in fee has right to use

property for any lawful purpose.

2 Cases that cite this headnote

Zoning and Planning
+- Strict or liberal construction in general

Since zoning ordinances restrict owner's right
to freely use his property, they are in
derogation of common law, and thus, they

must be strictly construed in favor of property
owner and never extended beyond their plain
and explicit terms.

3 Cases that cite this headnote

Zonng and Planning
*: Ambiguity

Any restrictions in zoning ordinance must
be clearly established, and ambiguities in
language of ordinance should be resolved in
favor offree use ofproperty.

3 Cases that cite this headnote

Zoning and Planning
cF- Contracts for amendments;conditions

Court should not infer that zoning

classification of property is conditioned on
any particular uses of that property; rather,

such condition must be expressly made within
four corners of rezoning resolution.

Cases that cite this headnote

Zoningand Planning

121

13l

I4l

Ist

l6l

UI
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,{F Contracts for amendments;conditions

Rezoning resolution, unconditional upon

its face and containing no reference to
any stipulations or qualifications, cannot
be converted into conditional zoning by
discernment of collective state of mind of
rezoning body at time of adoption.

Cases that cite this headnote

I8l Zoning and Planning
,i,= Contracts for amendments;conditions

Rezoning is conditional only if conditions are

set forth in rezoning resolution itself or if
examiner of resolution would be alerted to
existence of such conditions.

Cases that cite this headnote

t9l Zoning and Planning

F One-family, two-family, or multiple
dwellings

Landowner was not proposing change in
land use category that would require

approval by county board of commissioners

when he sought to build multi-family
apartment buildings on land zoned as

planned unit development (PUD), rather than

assisted living facility as proposed in site

plan; ordinance's def,rnition of multi-family
dwelling as dwelling containing more than

two dwelling units would necessarily include

assisted living facility.

I Cases that cite this headnote

ll0l Zonngand Planning
,3> Preservation below of grounds of review

Court of Appeals would not consider

county's argument that specific interpretation
of zoning ordinance violates due process

provision of Georgia Constitution, where

issue was not raised and ruled on in trial court.

Cases that cite this headnote

Attorneys and Law Firms

**139 *400 Freeman, Mathis & Gary, Theodore
Freeman, Dana K. Maine, John D. Thalhimer, Atlanta,
for appellants.

Brockman & Teague, James S. Teague, Jr., Atlanta, Sams

& Larkin, Joel L. Larkin, Marietta, for appellee,

Opinion

*395 MILLER, Judge.

At Steve Martin's request, Cherokee County rezoned

his property to a "Planned Unit Development" (PUD)
classification based on his site plan showing that a

portion of the property would be used for an "assisted

living" facility. Cherokee County did not make the

zoning conditional on compliance with the site plan.

When Martin sought a development permit to build a

multi-family apartment building in the designated area,

Cherokee County refused the permit, explaining that
only an assisted living facility could be built there. The
question on appeal is whether Cherokee County's failure
to expressly condition the PUD zoning on compliance

with the proposed site plan (a procedure available under

its ordinance) nevertheless allowed it to insist on strict
compliance with that plan. We hold it did not and

therefore affirm the trial court's judgment in favor of
Martin.

Easlan Capital of Atlanta, Inc. hled a rezoning

application on behalf of itself and Martin to have their
adjoining properties reclassified as PUD. The mixed use

development was to consist of single family residential

lots on Easlan Capital's property and assisted living units

and retail and office buildings on Martin's property. The

application urged that the community needed "assisted

living for the elderly." The summary of the proposal

referred to the assisted living units as "MultiFamily" units

having no less than 500 square feet each. The attached site

plan displayed an assisted living facility with 142 units.

In September 1998 the Cherokee County Board of
Commissioners approved the rezoning request without
condition, passing a resolution reclassifying the properties

as PUD. Martin was unable to market the assisted living
facility to any buyers but discovered interest for a multi-
family apartment building. He applied for a development
permit to build the retail and office space originally
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indicated on the site plan (with the addition of a gasoline

station) as well as nine apartment buildings containing 160

units. The county denied the permit on the grounds that
**140 gasoline stations are not allowed in PUD districts

and that Martin could build only assisted living units, of
which there could be oriy 142.

Martin sued Cherokee County and its commissioners and
zoning director for a declaratory judgment that the PUD
classification allowed him to build the gasoline station
and the proposed apartment buildings. Following a bench

trial, the court ruled that a gasoline station was not a
permitted use for PUD property. The court further ruled
that the PUD classification allowed Martin to build the
proposed multi-family apartment buildings in the place

of the originally *396 proposed assisted living facility.
The court reasoned that assisted living units were simply
a form of multi-family units, and that absent a condition
requiring Martin to build only assisted living units, the

rezoning resolution entitled him to build any type of multi-
family units. Regarding the allowed number of units, the

court said it could not rule on such until Easlan Capital
stipulated to the total number of single family units it was
going to build.

Cherokee County has appealed the ruling insofar as

it allows multi-family units. The county contends that
the court misinterpreted the zoning ordinance when it
held that Cherokee County's approval of an application
to rezone a property is not conditioned on compliance
with the site plan submitted in support of the rezoning
application. Martin has not appealed any portions of the

order.

16l I7l l8l Based on these principles, a court should
not infer that the zoning classihcation of a property
is conditioned on any particular uses of that property;

rather, such a condition must be expressly made within

the four corners ofthe rezoning resolution. T A rezoning

resolution, unconditional upon its face and containing
no reference to any stipulations or qualifications, cannot
be converted into conditional zoning by discernment of
the collective state of mind of the rezoning *397 body

at the time of adoption.8 Rezoning is conditional only
if the conditions are set forth in the rezoning resolution
itself or if an examiner of the resolution would be

alerted to the existence of such conditions.9 Examples

include (l) naming the zoning classiflrcation "Residential

Conditional,-lo (2) stating the **141 condition in

the rezoning resolution, I I and (3) passing a rezoning
resolution "pursuant with stipulations presented by [the
applicant]," which stipulations are recorded in the county

board's offrcial public minutes. 12

Cherokee County's zoning ordinance comports with
these principles. Section 18.3-3 requires site plans,

also known as master development plans, to be

submitted in support of all rezoning requests for

PUD. 13 Section 18.3-2(d), however, provides that "[a]ny

site[ ] plans, renderings, or other exhibits depicting
construction or development which are submitted by
the applicant may be recommended as a condition of
rezoning by the Planning Commission...." la If the Board

of Commissioners decides to act on this recommendation

and to require the applicant to use the property only
as portrayed in the site plan, then the Board under

IU I2l I3l 141 I5l l. The construction of a zonir$ction 18.3-2(e) could "specify as part of the zone

ordinance is a question of law for the courts. I In district classification the particular use or uses proposed

construing such an ordinance, we consider the general by the applicant" by including the suffix "c" on the

rule that the owner of land in fee has the right to zone district designation found in the rezoning resolution

use the property for any lawful purpor".2 Sin"" zoning and 
.in 

the amended official zoning map. 15 Further

ordinances restrict an owner's right to freely use his provisions state that the Planning Commission "may

property, they are in derogation of common law. 3 Thus, reco,mmend approval' approval with conditions' or denial"

they must be strictly construed in favor of tn. prop..tl of the rezoning proposal and shall include appropriate

owner and never extended beyond their plain uni.*rii.i, "recommendations for conditions or limitation on

l
terrns. ' Any restnctlons must be clearly established, 5 and :ttt'', 't 

After receiving such recommendations' the

"ambiguities in the language of zoning orainrn.., ,t orti Board may approve or disapprove them or approve them

be resolved in favor of the free use of property." 6 "with modifications or conditions'" l7
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ils@
As the ordinance specifies the procedure for attaching
conditions to a rezoning and particularly the procedure

for requiring a landowner to abide strictly by his site

plan, we conclude that other means are ineffective. l8

Otherwise, these provisions of the ordinance would *398

be mere surplusage, a result we should avoid in construing

zoning ordinances. l9

Here the rezoning resolution contained no language

referencing conditions or requiring Martin to abide by the
particular uses specified in his site plan. Indeed, the county
conceded at trial that "there are no conditions." We also

decline to infer any such conditions and therefore hold
that Martin was not bound to strictly comply with the site

plan.

t9l 2. Nor were there any ordinance provisions that
prevented Martin from constructing a multi-family
dwelling. Two ordinance provisions restricted Martin's
use of the land following the passage of the PUD
rezoning resolution. Table 7.2 of the zoning ordinance
specifies those "Permitted Uses" for which PUD property
may be used. Included in those uses is "Multi Family
Dwelling," which the ordinance defines as "[a] dwelling

containing more than two dwelling units." 20 Such would
include triplexes, quadruplexes, townhouses, apartment
buildings, and, by definition, a 142-:unit assisted living
facility, particularly where such a facility is not listed
elsewhere in Table 7.2 as a separate "Permitted 1Jse."

Thus, an assisted living facility was merely one form of a

permitted multi-family dwelling.

The second provision restricting Martin's use was Section
8.8(E), which required him **142 to submit (for approval
and hearing by the Board) a written request for major or
substantial changes to his site plan. It defines "a major
change" as "a change ofdensity (units per acre), a change
of land use category, a change of location of a roadway, a

change of right-of-way of a roadway, a decrease in buffers
or screening mechanisms, or an addition or reduction of
acreage." The county argues that the change from assisted

living units to multi-family apartment units was a "change
of land use category" and therefore had to be approved
by the Board. Martin counters that a "change of land use

category" refers to changing the zoning classification of
the property from PUD to something else.

Neither party is correct. Table7.2 of the zoning ordinance
outlines 160 "Permitted Uses" and designates which are

allowed for each type of zoning classification. Forty are

designated for the PUD classification. A "change in land
use category" is a change from one permitted use to
another permitted use within the 40 permitted by the

PUD classification. Although the county concedes this
point, it argues that "multi-family dwelling" is a listed
permitted use and that an "assisted living facility" is a

separate nonlisted use that the county for purposes of
this particular rezoning was willing to stipulate would be

permitted.

*399 The fatal flaw in the county's analysis is its

unspoken assumption that under the zoning ordinance, an

assisted living facility does not fall within the definition of
a multi-family dwelling and therefore must be considered

as a separate permitted use. As discussed above, however,

the ordinance's dehnition of a multi-family dwelling as

a dwelling containing more than two dwelling units
necessarily includes a 742-wit assisted living facility

within that definition.2l Just as triplexes, quadruplexes,

apartment buildings, and townhouses are not separately

listed as permitted uses in Table 7.2, so an assisted

living facility as another type of multi-family dwelling is

not separately listed as a permitted use. As all of these

buildings are included in the broad deflrnition of "multi-
family dwelling," they need not be separately listed. If
they had to be separately listed, then their current absence

from Table 7.2 would mean that under Section 7.8-l of the
zoning ordinance (all nonlisted uses are prohibited), none
of them could be built anywhere in Cherokee County. We
will not infer such an intent.

The importance of this conclusion is that when Martin
sought to build multi-family apartment buildings in
the place of an assisted living facility, he was not
proposing a "change in the land use category," but was
merely seeking to build another type of multi-family
dwelling. Accordingly, he was not proposing a "major
change" under Section 8.8(E) that required further Board
approval. And since the rezoning resolution did not
condition rezoning on Martin's abiding strictly by his site

plan which showed the assisted living facility, he was free
to build another type of multi-family dwelling in its stead.

For these reasons, the trial court did not err in declaring
that the PUD zoning accorded Martin's property allowed
the multi-family units proposed by Martin in his eflbrt to
obtain a development permit.
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.ludgment offimted.

I10l 3. In its appellate brief, the county implicitly
raises an argument that such an interpretation of the
zoning ordinance violates the due process provision ofthe
Georgia Constitution. As this issue was not raised and

ruled on below. we will not consider it. 22

Footnotes

1 DeKalb County v. Post Apt. Homes, 234 Ga.App. 409, 41 1(1), 506 S.E.2d 899 (1998), citing Ervin Co. v. Brown, 228
Ga. 14, 15, 183 S.E.2d 743 (1971).

2 Piccadi y Place Condo. Asy,. v. Frantz, 210 Ga.App. 676, 678(1), 436 S.E.2d 728 (1993).

t Bo Fancy Productions v. Rabun County Bd. of Commrs.,267 Ga. 341, 343(1)(a), 478 S.E.2d 373 (1996).

4 ld.i accord DeKalb County, supra, 234 Ga.App. at 410(1), 506 S.E.2d 899.

5 Piccadilly Place Condo. Assn., supra, 210 Ga.App. at 678(1), 436 S.E.2d 728.

6 (Punctuation omitted.) D€Kalb County, sup,a,234 Ga.App. at 410(1), 506 S.E.2d 899, quoting Fayefte County v.

Seagraves, 245 Ga. 196, 197(1), 264 S.E.2d 13 (1980); accord Trubey v. Hall,237 Ga.App. 498, 499-500(1), 515 S.E.2d
639 (1999).

7 See Maiin v. Hatfield,251 Ga. 638, 639(2), 308 S.E.2d 833 (1983). Asin Maftin, a rezoning resolution is often referred
to as the zoning ordinance, in that lhe resolution amends the map attached to the zoning regulation to rejlect that the
subject property has received a new classification. For the sake of clarity in this opinion, we use the word "resolution"

to refer to the county's action in approving or donying a rezoning application, and we use the word 'ordinance'to refe.
to the goveming regulalion.

td.

ld.; see Trubey, supra, 237 Ga.App. at 500-501(1), 515 S.E.2d 639.

Michiels v. Fulton county,261 Ga. 395(1), 405 S.E.2d 40 (1991 ).

Cross v. Hall County,238 Ga. 709, 7'12-71312), 235 S.E.2d 379 ('1977J. lndead, undisputed evidence showed that
historically Cherok€s County had placed any conditions at the bottom of or attached to the rezoning resolution.

12 (Punctuation omitted.) ENin Co., supra, 228 ca. at 14, hn. 1, 183 S.E.2d 743.

13 See 1992 Zoning Ordinance of Cherokee County (as amended), Section '18.3-3.

14 (Emphasissupplied.)

15 Evidence showed that on the Cherokee County official map properties zoned with mnditions were noted with a
handwritten notation '\^/cond.' Notations on the official map are considered binding. See Zoning Ordinance, supra,
Section 6.2.

16 (Emphasis supplied.) Zoning Ordinance, supra, Seclion 18.3-lO(a).

17 ld., Section 18.3-11.

18 Cf. Mofton v. Bell,264 Ga. 832, 833, 452 S.E.2d 103 (1995) (the express mention of one thing in a statute implies the
€xclusion of another).

19 Sea DeKalb County, supra, 234 Ga.App. at 412(1), 506 S.E.2d 899.

20 Zoning Ordinance, supra, Section 4.3.

21 The parties also understood that an assisted living facility was a multi-family dwelling, ln Martin's odginal rezoning
application, the terms "assisted living facility" and "multi-family' were used interchangeably. Ths "Planning and Zoning"
county employee commenting on the application similarly referred to th€ units as "MF'or "Multiple Family Residential."

22 Ange v. Haft,232 Ga.App. 222, 22312),501 S.E.2d 594 (1998); see Flrs, Penrecostal Church v. City of Atlanta, lM
Ga.App. 718, 719(4),242 S.E.2d 357 (1978).
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436 S.E.2d 728

zro Ga.App.676
Court of Appeals of Georgia.

PICCADILLY PLACE CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION, INC.

v.

FRANTZ.

No. A93Aro73.

I

Oct. rz, 1993.

I

Reconsideration Denied Oct. 28, 1993.

I

Certiorari Denied Jan. 2L, rgg4.

Synopsis

Condominium association brought suit against unit
owner seeking mandatory injunction and damages in
connection with alleged violations of declaration of
condominium. The Superior Court, Gwinnett County,
Stark, J., entered judgment on pleadings in favor of
condominium unit owner. Association appealed. The
Court of Appeals, Johnson, J., held that: ( I ) installation of
burglar bars on interior of unit owner's windows did not
constitute postconstruction installation of fence, hedge or
wall in violation of declaration of condominium, afi (2)

installation of burglar bars did not constitute alteration
of exterior of unit within prohibition of statute requiring
approval of condominium association.

Affirmed.

West Headnotes (3)

lU Common Interest Communities
,i: Restrictions on unit owners

Burglar bars installed on interior surface
of condominium unit owner's windows
were not "fences, hedges, or walls" within
prohibition in declaration of condominium
against erection of such structures after initial
construction of building.

2 Cases that cite this headnote

Common Interest Communities

&- Restrictions on unit owners

Installation of burglar bars on interior of
condominium unit owner's unit, even if visible
from outside, were not an impermissible
alteration of exterior of unit within
statute requiring approval of condominium
association to change exterior appearance of
any condominium unit. O.C.G.A. $ 4zt-3-
106(aX3).

I Cases that cite this headnote

Statutes

{- Statutes concerning powers, rights, or
privileges

As with covenants, statutes restricting owner's

use of property must be strictly construed.
O.C.G.A. $ z4-3-l 06(aX3).

Cases that cite this headnote

Attorneys and Law Firms

t'6f18 **728 Weinstock & Scavo, Michael Weinstock,
James J. Scavo, Hillard J. Quint, Atlanta, for appellant.

Mark Frantz, pro se.

Opinion

*676 JOHNSON, Judge.

Piccadilly Place Condominium Association, Inc. brought
this action against unit owner Mark Frantz seeking a

mandatory injunction and damages in connection with
alleged violations of section 7(f) of the declaration of
condominium for Piccadilly Place and OCGA $ 44-3-
106(a)(3). Specifically, the association sought a court
order requiring Frantz to remove security storm doors
and burglar bars which Frantz had installed on the
doors and the interior of the windows of *677 his
condominium unit without the prior written approval
of the Architectural Control Committee (ACC). Frantz
answered, asserted several counterclaims and filed a

motion for judgment on the pleadings, which was granted
by the trial court. The association appeals.

I2t

t3l
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l. In the motion, Frantz argued that he had obtained the
requisite prior approval for the installation of the doors
from Joe Shulz, a member of the board of directors of
the condominium association and a member of the ACC.
This fact was acknowledged by the association at a hearing
on the motion, and therefore it is clear that the trial
court correctly granted Frantz's motion with regard to the

doors. The association's claim with respect to the windows
demands closer scrutiny.

tll It is uncontested that Frantz is an owner of a unit
in Piccadilly Place Condominium and therefore is bound
by the terms of its declaration which constitutes a set

of covenants running with the property. The association
seeks to apply the use restriction contained in section 7(f)
of the declaration of condominium to the bars installed
r'*729 on the interior surface of Frantz's windows.

That section reads: "No planting or gardening shall be

done, and no fences, hedges, or walls shall be erected or
maintained upon the property subjected hereto, except
such as have been installed in accordance with the
initial construction of the buildings located thereon or
as approved by the Association's Board of Directors or
their designated representative...." The trial court, noting
that burglar bars are not fences, hedges or walls, correctly
found section 7(f) inapplicable. As Justice Carley recently
stated in his dissent in Prime Bank v. Galler, 263 Ga.286,
430 S.E.2d 735 (1993), " '[c]ovenants running with the
land must be strictly construed and clearly established....'
Columbia Valley Rec. Cntr. v. Massie, 223 Ga. l5l , I 52( I ),
154 S.E.2d 215 (1967)." [d.263 Ga. at289,430 S.E.2d 735.

Applying that principle to section 7(f), it clearly does not
contemplate burglar bars.

I2l The association asserts, in its single enumeration of
error, that the trial court erred by finding that OCGA

$ zl4-3-106(a)(3) does not give the association the right
to control the exterior of a condominium unit. This is a
misstatement of the trial court's hotding. The trial court
found only that "OCGA $ 214-!106(a)(3) is inapplicable
to the present situation." We agree. OCGA $ 4zt-3-106(a)
(3) provides: "Except to the extent prohibited by the
condominium instruments and subject to any restrictions
and limitations specified therein, the association shall have
the power to [g]rant or withhold approval of any action

Footnotes

by one or more unit owners or other persons entitled to
occupancy of any unit if such action would change the

exterior appearance of any unit...."

The trial court found that the installation of burglar bars

on the interior of the unit does not affect the unit's exterior
appearance because they are not attached or affixed to the

exterior of the unit. The court compared the interior bars

to blinds, shutters or curtains which, although they may

be visible from the outside of the unit, are not part of the

exterior, and therefore are not controlled by the statute. I

I3l "As a general rule, the owner of land in fee has

the right to use the property for any lawful purpose,

and any claim that there are restrictions upon such use

must be clearly established." (Citations and punctuation
omitted.) Reid v. Standard Oil Co. of Ky., 107 Ga.App.
497, 499(l), 130 S.E.2d 777 (1963). As with covenants,

statutes restricting an owner's use of property must be

strictly construed. "Since statutes or ordinances which
restrict an owner's right to freely use his property for
any lawful purpose are in derogation of the common
law, they must be strictly construed and never extended

beyond their plain and explicit terms." (Citations and
punctuation omitted.) Fayette County v. Seagraves, 245
Ga. 196,197-198(l), 264 S.E.2d l3 (1980). OCGA $ 44-
3*106(a)(3) constitutes a delegation of authority to the
condominium association and must be construed strictly
against the party seeking to restrict the use of property.
Strictly construing the statute and applying it to the facts
of this case, we conclude that the trial court did not err in
its interpretation of the statute. Although the burglar bars
may have been visible from the outside, they were not an
impermissible alteration of the exterior of the unit.

2. Frantz's motion for frivolous appeal sanctions is denied.

Judgment affirmed.

McMURRAY, P.J., and BLACKBURN, J., concur.

All Citations

210 Ga.App. 676, 436 S.E.2d 728
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1 The covenants of many mndominium and/or homeowner associations contain provisions which allow the association to
control alterations to the interior of units which are vislole from the outsid6. Such a use restriction would have achieved
the appellant's goal in this case with respect to the interior burglar bars.
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